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Hostage ordeal may be near end
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Shiite 

Moslem leader Nabih Berri said 
today that the two-week-old ordeal 
of the 39 American hijack hostages 
in Beirut was nearing an end.

He talked to Western television 
reporters at his heavily fortified 
house in west Beirut minutes after 
coming from a 30-minute meeting 
with French Embassy First 
Secretary Marcel L ’Augel.

“ I'm waiting for an answer. 
Until now I don’t receive any 
answer from U.S. government,’ ’ 
Berri said in English. ’ ’But I think 
we’re in the end, end of this thing . "

Beirut radio stations said France 
had offered to house the 39 
Americans, taken hostage in the 
hijacking of a TWA airliner on 
June 14. and two kidnapped 
Frenchmen at its west Beirut

embassy for two days on condition 
Is ra e l freed  735 Lebanese 
prisoners.

But the French Foreign Ministry 
in Paris issued a statement saying: 
’ ’We cannot act as substitute 
jailers . . We are ready to welcome 
liberated people, not hostages”

L ’Augel said after meeting Berri 
that "moving the hostages to an 
embassy would be a long-term 
matter. It will take a lot of talks to 
get them there."

In Bern, Switzerland, the 
government said it was studying an 
offer from Berri to transfer the 
American hostages to the Swiss 
Embassy.

The wife of one of the two 
kidnapped Frenchmen said French 
Foreign Minister Roland Dumas 
told her today that her husband, 
m agazine w rite r  Jean-Paul

K au fm ann , and the other 
Frenchman, scientific researcher 
Michel Seurat, had been handed 
over to Berri.

Gunmen kidnapped the two 
Frenchmen on the highway to 
Beirut airport May 22.

Berri told a news conference 
Wednesday men who kidnapped 
the Frenchmen had contacted him 
to say they had decided to put the 
pair in his charge “ in the same 
position’ ’ as the hostages from the 
TWA night

Berri, 46. is leader of the Amal 
militia guarding 36 American 
hostages in secret Beirut hideouts. 
Three crew members remain 
aboard the jet st the Beirut airport.

In F itchburg, Mass, the 
girlfriend of hostage Ralf Traugott, 
32, said he telephoned her 
Wednesday night and said his

captors want her to come to 
Lebanon. " I  understand they may 
be inviting family members to 
Beirut, but as of yet, I am the only 
one who has been invited," Niki 
A ss im akoupou los told The 
Associated Press in Boston this 
morning.

U.S. Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz and Vice President George 
Bush also insisted that seven other 
Americans missing or kidnapped 
in Beirut since March 1984, be 
freed with the 39 others.

Sources in Israel said as many as 
70 of the remaining prisoners it 
holds could be released today. 
However, they cautioned that the 
release could be delayed to avoid 
the appearance of caving in to 
terrorist demands.

The U.S. hostages were all
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Moslem leader Nabih Berri, right, predicts end to hostage ordeal

Court ruling may affect 
Texas’ Blue Law repeal

SUPREME
COURT

AUSTIN (AP ) -  The Texas 
attorney general's office will 
rev iew  a Wednesday U S 
Supreme Court ruling concerning 
religious days off to see if it 
affects legislation repealing the 
state's Blue Law 

The high court said states 
cannot force employers to give 
workers their choice of a 
religious day off each week 

Texas lawmakers this year 
voted down the 1961 Blue Law 
that e ffectively  forced most 
stores to close on Sundays The 
repeal bill includes provisions 
guaranteeing that Sunday work 
won't interfere with religious 
services

“ We have requested a copy of 
the opin ion ." said Loretta 
Hendley, spokeswoman for 
Attorney General Jim Mattox

"We will have no comment or 
opinion on it until we get a copy ”  

The Supreme Court action 
struck down a Connecticut law 
that protected employees from 
retaliation for missing work on 
their religious Sabbath 

With the decision, the Supreme 
Court, nearing the end of a term 
with the potential for sweeping 
change in the constitutional 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  
governm ent and re lig ion , 
appears to be reaffirm ing 
long-standing principles in 
church-state issues

The ruling reinforced the 
court's strict standards for 
separation of church and state — 
reaffirmed in an Alabama case 
earlier this month when the court 
outlawed daily moments of 
silence in public schools if

students are encouraged to pray 
during that time

Still pending before the justices 
begin their summer vacation is a 
case that could have broader 
impact than those already 
decided

The court is to decide, probably 
next week, whether it violates the 
Constitution to allow public 
school teachers to conduct 
classes in parochial schools The 
issue was raised in two cases — 
involving state aid to pay public 
school teachers in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and federal aid to the 
needy to pay New York City 
public school teachers.

In Wednesday's ruling, the 
court said states may not give 
workers the absolute right not to 
work on their Sabbath because it 
favors the religious at the

DECISIONS
L

expense of all others 
In other decisions, the court 
—Made it easier for people who 

sue successfully for libel to 
collect whopping sums of money 
by narrowing in a Vermont case 
the constitutionally required 
limits on such awards.

—Sent back to a federal judge 
in Miami a still-simmering 
dispute over the treatment of 
Haitian refugees by immigration 
officials

House votes to cancel weapons tests
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

House has voted to bar the 
Pentagon from performing final 
tests on anti-satellite weapons 
while allowing it to use lie 
detectors for catching spies and 
ships and planes to hunt down drug 
smugglers

House decisions on a variety of 
defense issues came Wednesday as 
the chamber worked toward final 
approval of a huge bill authorizing 
most of a proposed 8292 billion 
Pentagon budget for the fiscal year 
starting Oct. 1.

The version that passes the 
Democratic-controlled House will 
have to be reconciled with the 

- y e r s io n  that p assed  the 
Republican-led Senate earlier this 

. inonth

The Senate's bill would provide 
$10 billion more and contains none 
of the three major provisions 
approved Wednesday by the 
House.

The House voted 229-193 to 
reinstate a ban on final-stage tests 
of an Air Force anti-sateUite, or 
ASAT, weapon — as long as the 
Soviet Union refrains from more 
tests of its ASAT.

It also approved, 364-51, a 
measure allowing the Navy and Air 
Force to use ships and planes to 
hunt down and arrest suspected 
drug smugglers.

Another provision, approved on a 
333-71 vote, would give the Defense 
D ep a r tm en t w id e - r a n g in g  
authority to administer polygraph 
tests to its 3.1 miliion employees to

try to curb espionage.
In further reaction to Pentagon 

procurement scandals, the House 
also voted 383-32 to order new 
studies of what weapons and spare 
parts should cost. The “ should 
cost”  proposal is also contained in 
the Senate’s defense bill.

The ASAT ban was proposed by 
Rep. George Brown, D-Calif., who 
noted that the Soviets have 
proposed a halt to tests while the 
superpowers try to agree to a ban 
at the current round of arms 
control talks.

“ As long as the Geneva talks are 
In progress, it is to our best 
Interests to accept the Soviet offer 
of not testing," he said.

Brown won approval for a 
similar ban last year, but that

passengers and crew members on 
TWA Flight 847, which was 
hijacked June 14 en route from 
Athens to Rome. The hijackers 
released more than 100 passengers 
and crew, but they killed a U.S. 
Navy petty officer

Berri freed Jimmy Dell Palmer, 
48, of Little Rock, Ark., on 
Wednesday because of his heart 
condition and high blood pressure. 
Palmer left Beirut on a Lebanese 
Middle East Airlines flight for 
Cyprus, and later flew to London, 
where his wife, Sammie, arrived to 
meet him.

B e rr i said he also was 
considering releasing 57-year-old 
Simon Grossmayer of Algonquin, 
III., who only has one lung He told 
a news conference he was studying 
Grossmayer’s medical condition. 
Palmer told reporters that he had

been held in the same group with 
Grossmayer in Beirut.

Co-pilot Philip Maresca was 
taken to the American University 
Hospital on Wednesday because an 
insect bite he received a week ago 
had become inflamed, officials at 
the airport control tower reported.

The seven other m issing 
Americans are: William Buckley, 
a U.S. Embassy political officer; 
the Rev. Benjamin Weir, a 
Presbyterian minister; Peter 
K ilburn, a librarian at the 
American University of Beirut; the 
Rev. Lawrence Jenco, a Roman 
Catholic priest; Terry Anderson, 
chief Middle East correspondent 
for The Associated Press; David 
Jacobsen, director of the American 
University Hospital, and Thomas 
S u th e r la n d , dean o f the 
university’s school of agriculture.

Blackout on news 
suggests progress

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  An 
administration news blackout, 
coupled with intensifying contacts 
with Syria and other countries to 
win the freedom of the 39 American 
hostages in Beirut, suggests 
dip lom atic efforts are at a 
particularly'sensitive stage

Hints that the 13-day old drama 
may have reached a turning point 
revolved  around comm ents 
Wednesday by Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Chairman 
Richard Lugar and the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson and — before the blackout 
— by White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes

The administration-wide secrecy 
lid, a tactic often applied when a 
negotiating effort may be bearing 
fruit, was another indication of 
diplomatic movement.

W illiam  Quant, a Carter 
adm in istration  Middle East 
expert, said Wednesday when 
asked for his interpretation of the 
news blackout; “ Maybe it’s on the 
way to a solution ”

Jackson said after meetings with 
top State Department officials on 
the situation in Beirut that he has 
“ reason to believe” President 
Reagan has been “more directly in 
touch" with Syrian President 
Hafez Assad. “ That is a step in the

right direction."  he said
Jackson, who traveled to Syria 

last year to win the release of a 
dow ned  U .S . f l i e r ,  was 
accompanied to the meetings by 
Sheik Muhammad Jawad Chirri, a 
Detroit-based American Shiite 
leader

Chirri said, "President Assad is 
a man who can deal with the 
problem efficiently,” a reference 
to the dominant role Syria plays in 
Lebanon.

Lugar told reporters after a 
meeting with Reagan that the 
crisis was "at a very important 
stage, and it's very hopeful”  He 
later amended the remark 
somewhat by saying that his 
observation was a personalview, 
not necessarily that of the 
administration's.

Before the blackout was 
imposed. Speakes said the United 
States had been "in close touch" 
with Syria and that Assad had 
expressed a desire to be helpful.

Once the blackout was imposed, 
however. Speakes^ and State 
Department deputy spokesman 
E dw ard  D je r e jia n  lim ited  
themselves to saying that “ the 
proper solution is the release of all 
the hostages."

prohibition has now expired. The 
Air Force is expected to try its first 
final-stage test of the ASAT nexth 
month. That trial would be banned 
if the House-passed provision is 
con ta in ed  in the defense 
authorization bill signed by 
President Reagan

The U.S. system, which has been 
tested by components, is a small 
two-stage rocket launched by a 
high-flying F-15 fighter. The Soviet 
weapon is a small satellite fired 
Into space from a ground-launched 
rocket.

The anti-drug proposal was 
authored by Rep. Charles Bennett, 
D-Fla., whose son died of a drug 
overdoae eight years ago. It was 
strongly supported by Rep. 
Stewart McKinney. R-Conn.

NAACP members 
boo GO P official

DALLAS (AP ) — Republican That rem ark prompted a 
National Committee chairman standing ovation, but the Nevada 
Frank Fahrenkopf braved boos at Republican continue to plead for 
the NAACP national convention to GOP converts 
plead for black converts, saying "After all. the Republican Party 
they should not continue to align was the original party of civil 
themselves with one party rights a century before that phrase

"Dem ocrats were not just became popular, Fahrenkopf
rejected but repudiated by more each other
than 16 million voters. 49 states and somewhere between the time of
525 e lec to ra l votes during Abraham Lincoln and the time of
November’s presidential election, Roosevelt, and
Fahrenkopf told delegates at the s a tragedy
National Association for the “
Advancement of Colored People s ^  Convention Center. Civil 
76th annual convention on R'«hts Commission member Mary
Wednesday Berry told the crowd that

o .• u .1. j  "a n y b o d y  who becom es a
Speaking where thunderous GOP Republican -  any black person -

applause greeted  President ba ldón  Reagan’s record has to be
p a ga n s  nomination m August „„ in fo rm ed  or unaware or
Fahrenkopf prompted boos ms ead opportunistic ” 
when he asked. "Why did black Fahrenkopf urged them not
Americans iwlate themselves chastise blacks who switch to the
f ^  other Americans, induding ..¡j a tragic
^her m inoriti«. in supporting a 3,5
D em ^atic  ticket out of step and ^
out of tune with the overwhelming 
majority of Americans?” 

liie  boos got loud enough for 
NAACP E xecu tive  D irector 
Benjamin Hooks — who earlier had U l O i U C  
said Fahrenkopf was invited in the
interest of learning and equal time The state insurance board has 
— to call for quiet. delayed a decision on what to do

"The NAACP does not insult a about a recomendation that it 
guest," Hooks interjected. “ This a||ow property insurance rates 
man had the rourage to come and ^  increased. The story is on 
face us, and that s a hell of a lot of three
courage, and this is a bad way to ^
rev ive  him”  America’s Jimmy Connors

Fahrenkopf. in his second Wimbledon competition
S a V m t ^ w ; :  :ñ ""?eT l‘ “ th: with a straight-set victory. Page 
gathering of more than 300 **' 
delegates that "we perceive the
Republican Party today is on the C lassifieds...............................12
crest of a rising demographic C om ics ......................................t
wave. / " 'IJ iT ily  Record .......................... 2

“ But the victory is not yet L ifes ty les................................ •
complete because of one last S ports ......................................10
sta tis tic ." he said. “ Ronald Viewpoints.................................4
Reagan got only 8 to 11 percent of 
the black vote.”
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

p.mSHOUSE, Howard Shelton — 2 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
SMITH, Harvey M. — 2 p m.. First Baptist 
Church, Shamrock
STEEN, Ewell. 2 p m.. Abundant L ife  Assembly 
of God Church. Canadian

obituaries

MILLIE LOGAN
Services for Millie Logan, 93, who died 

Wednesday, are pending with Sevier Funeral Home 
in Chickasha, Okla Local arrangements were by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Logan had lived in Chickasha since 1919 
until moving to Pampa in March. She was born in 
Indian Territory, Okla., Aug. 8, 1891 She was 
married to W.A Logan ^ p t. 19, 1909, in Ardmore, 
Okla He preceded her in death in 1960 She was a 
member of the Baptist church.

Survivors include two daughters, Betty Jennings 
of Pampa and Lucilie Newman of Oklahoma City; 
16 grandchildren; 25 great - grandchildren; and 
three great - great - grandchildren.

HARVEY M. SMITH
SHAMROCK - Services for Harvey M. Smith, 84, 

who died Wednesday, will be at 2 p.m. Friday at the 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Bill Fuller 
officiating Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr Smith was born in Montague County and 
moved to Shamrock in 1917. He later moved to 
Amarillo and retired from the Borden Company in 
1965. then returned to Shamrock in 1974 He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church 

Survivors include his wife; two step-daughters, 
Mrs. I.A. Brooks and Mrs. John Hal Christner, both 
of Shamrock; a brother. Bob Smith of Pampa; 
seven grandchildren and 12 great - grandchildren 

HOWARD SHELTON SHOUSE 
Services for Howard Shelton Shouse, 78, will be at 

2 p.m Friday in Carmichael-Whatiey Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev James Putnam, pastor of St 
Paul United Methodist Church, officiating Burial 
tjrill be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mr Shouse is survived by his w ife; two sons, four 
daughters, one brother; a sister, 30grandchildren 
and 40 great - grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A d m lu lM S
Pamela Brown, Pampa 
Pam Woodruff, Pampa 
Bonnie Ray, Pampa 
Ira Tennison, Pampa 
Tracy Lee, Pampa 
Thomas Vesta, Pampa 
Orsa Mears, Clarendon 
W a lt e r  E v e rs o n  

Pampa
A l is a  Thom pson  

Pampa
Henry Finely, Pampa 

Dismissals
Mark Fletcher, Pampa 
John Ayres, Pampa 
Ethel Bryan, Pampa 
Corley Davis. Pampa 
Della Defever, Pampa 
F r a n k  J o s l y n ,  

Shamrock
Orna Laughlin, Pampa 
H a r r ie t  M addox , 

Pampa
Felipe Portillo, Pampa 
R ic k y  S a n g s te r ,

Skellytown
B e a tr ic e  S tayton , 

Gru ver
Larry Svoboda, Pampa
Mary Wilson, Pampa
Melody Youree and 

infant, Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
D e b b ie  R a m ir e z , 

Hedley
Dora Baines, Canadian
Vergil Adcock, Erick, 

Okla
David White, Wheeler 

Births
To M r and Mrs. 

R ic r a d o  R a i r i r e z ,  
Hedley, a baby girl. 

Dismissals
June Kline, Vernon, 

Okla
L i l a  T r e a d w e l l ,  

Wheeler
B eatrice Houghlin, 

Shamrock
R u d e n e  D a v i s ,  

Shamrock

police report

minor accidents

reported the 
hour period

The Pampa Police Department 
following minor accident for a 24 
ending at 7a.m. today 
WEDNESDAY, June 26

9 26 a m - A 1970 Chevrolet driven by Bertha Hill 
Warren, 420 Doucette, and a 1985 Ford driven by 
Lisa Dianne Grider, 2726 Beech, collided in the 300 
biock of North Gray Warren was cited for failure to 
yield right of way at a stop sign and failure to show 
proof of insurance
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
WEDNESDAY, June 26

Criminal mischief was reported at 2333 Fir; a 
1985 pickup belonging to Phillips Petroleum Co. of 
Bowers City had a window broken out by an 
unknown object.

LaNella Hensley, 412 Sloan, reported theft of 
money from her wallet

Greg Haddock, 1809 Duncan, reported a 
disorderly incident at Furr’s Supermarket; a 
person allegedly used obscene gestures and 
language.

Larry Rogers. 1900 Holly Lane, reported theft of 
items from his boat at his residence.

Cecil Delano, 941 E. Gordon, reported he lost his 
wallet at Frederic and Barnes

Theft of motor vehicle parts was reported at Top 
o'Texas Used Cars, 503 E Atchison 
THURSDAY, June 27

Police reported they found a box of tools in the 
east alley of 500 S. Cuy ler

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, June 26

Kelly Wyatt, 17. of 933 S. Nelson, was arrested at 
100 E. Craven on a warrant for a speeding charge. 
He was released on payment of fines

Homer Mac Massey, 24, of 531 S. Wells, was 
arrested at 100 N Gray on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Jesus Antonio Hinojos, 27, of 322 N. Wynne, was 
arrested at Cuy ler and Brown on a charge of having 
an expired motor vehicle inspection sticker

Wanda Lynn Woodward, 22, of 922 S Wells, was 
arrested at 100 N. Gray on a charge of public 
intoxication. She was released on bond

Ricky Allen Weiss, 23, of Pontiac, Mo., was 
arrested at the police station on an Arkansas 
warrant for a charge of defrauding a secured 
creditor
THURSDAY, June 27

Cleveland Wayne Anderson, 35. of Lefors was 
arrested at 100 W. Brown on a charge of public 
intoxication.
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fire report

Emergency numbers

Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770 
669-74.32 
665 3881

One fire was reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m.* 
today.

WEDNESDAY, June 26
12:15 p.m.—A grass fire was reported five miies 

south of Pampa off the Bowers City highway. No 
damage was reported

Adoption scheme suspect held
TEXARKANA, Ark (A P ) — A returned here to face charges of waived extradition and returned

26-year-old woman wanted in attempted kidnapping, authorities w ith Arkansas o ffic e rs  to
connection with an adoption said
scheme was arrested in a small Jackie Anderson, who officials Texarkana, where she was wanted 
Oklahoma town on Wednesday and said lives in Garland. Texas, along with two other women.

■#

NOT A L L  M ACHINE WORK • Seal coating of 
Pampa streets isn't all done by machines and 
heavy equipment, as Terry Boaz knows Boaz is 
one o f the crew who follows the seal coat rock 
spreading equipment with a broom to make 
certain the rock is layered smoothly above the

hot asphalt surface deposited on the streets. 
Above, Boaz puts some human muscle into the 
seal coating project which began Monday on 
South Tignor in the southeast section o f the city. 
(Staff photo by Larry H ollis )
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E A R LY  ARREST—A proponent o f the death the execution of convicted murderer Morris 
penalty was arrested in front of the Virginia Odell Mason. (AP Laser photo) 
state prison in Richmond as a crowd waited for

Number of blacks in prison
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being ignored, NAACP told
DALLAS (AP) — The number of 

blacks being incarcerated is 
constantly increasing, but the 
problem largely is being ignored 
by the black community, a former 
parole board commissioner told 
NAACP members.

Theodore Kirkland, former 
commissioner for the New York 
State Parole Board, also told 
NAACP national convention 
delegates Wednesday that apathy 
toward black-on-black crime 
constitutes a form of “ genocide.”  

Kirkland, speaking to about 150 
NAACP members at a convention 
workshop on criminal justice and 
prisons, said many blacks don't 
appear to be care that blacks 
represent a disproportionate 
amount in United States jails and 
prisons '

“ Not since the legalization of

slavery have we had so many of 
our people under physical control," 
Kirkland said. “ And if they were 
Jews, they would turn this country 
upside down "

Kirkland said blacks were not 
only being punished for crime but 
they are victims as well.

“ We’re very cool about it, and 
that's frightening,”  he said. “ I call 
that genocide "

About two out of every 100 black 
men are in prisons and jails 
throughout the United States, he 
said. Of the estimated 700,000 
people incarcerated, more than 
320,000 are black.

Kirkland also questioned the role 
blacks have in the criminal justice 
system, adding that little progress 
has been made to put blacks in

policy-making positions.
“ And those that we have, act as if 

they owe no damn allegiance to 
us,”  he said.

“ Take a very close look at us, 
and you'll find we are just like 
South Africa, blacks guarding 
blacks," Kirkland said

Kirkland urged the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People to use its power 
to pressure government to put a 
C9P on incarceration of blacks and 
the building of prisons.

The money used to build prisons 
could be better spent rebuilding 
urban areas, he said.

The NAACP should remember 
that when blacks are sent prison, it 
decreases the number of registered 
black voters, he said.
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Pampa man dies Blast starts blaze
Pampa resident Dale Vespestad 

died unexpectedly at 10 this 
morning.

Funeral arrangements and other 
details were not available at press 
time today.

in small Texas citŷ
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City briefs
BEAUTY SHOP and equipment. 

Call 665-4359
Adv.

DOWNTOWN KIWANIS Club 
'Yard Fertilizer. 50 pound bag $9 
Includes tax and delivery. 669-6443, 
665-5290, 665-2686, 665-5321

Adv
SHOP OUR 40-50 percent off sale 

Sand's Fabrics and Quilt Corner
Adv

DANCE TO the Music of Buck 
Creek at the Moose Lodge 
Members with guests

Adv
DANCE AT the Lancer Club to 

the Crossfire Band Friday and 
Saturday.

Adv.
CALICO CAPERS will be holding 

graduation for our students. 
PamCell Hall, Friday 8 p.m. Larry 
Barton calling Visitors welcome

CLEVELAND, Texas (A P ) — An 
explosion believed triggered by a 
gas leak ripped through a building 
in the downtown section of this 
town of 6,000 people early today 
and fire quickly spread to other 
buildings in the block.

No one was reported injured and 
the fire was declared under control 
about 7:30 a m CDT, authorities 
said

By mid-morning the blaze was 
out although officials were worried 
that another gas leak could set off a 
second explosion, said Steve 
Wheeler, fire chief in Cleveland, a 
community about 45 miles north of 
Houston

Police dispatcher Maxine Smith 
said no one was evacuated. The 
blast levelled the Trinity Valley 
Floor Co., a floor-covering firm, 
with the fire spreading to three 
adjacent businesses.

“ At first they told us the whole 
block was on fire," she said

But later she said it was learned 
only about four buildings were on 
fire, including a jewelry store, an

attorney’s office and the Cleveland 
Advocate, the town’s weekly 
newspaper.

“ It's in the business area, and we 
don't think anyone was around at 
that time,” Ms. Smith said
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testing scheduled
in

Testing for police applicants for 
the Pampa Police Department will 
be conducted Tuesday, July 9. from 
9 a.m. to noon.

Lt. James Laramore said the test 
will involve a written exam for 
non-certified persons interested in 
a police officer position.

Applications also will be taken 
for certified officer positions.

The testing will be held at the 
Pampa police station. Applicants 
will be required to provide a photo 
identification, Laramore said.

Further information may be 
obtained by contacting the Pampa 
Police Department.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm through 
Friday with high near 80 and low 
near 55. Wednesday’s high 81; 
Overnight low 55

REGIONAL FORECAST 
NORTH T E X A S : C oo ler 

tonight and Friday. Lows tonight 
6I to 68 Highs Friday 85 to 90.

SOUTH TEXAS: Scattered 
showers tonight and Friday. 
Lows tonight in the 60s and 70s. 
Highs Friday in the 80s and 90s.

WEST TEXAS: Clear tonight 
and sunny Friday. Lows tonight 
in the 50s and 60s. Highs Friday 
near 80 in the Panhandle, 90s 
elsewhere

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 

North Texas — Chance of 
'thunderstorms east Saturday 
Otherwise no rain expected 
Highs in the the lower 90s. Lows 
near 70.

South Texas — Some late night 
and e a r ly  m o rn in g  low  
cloudiness. Otherwise partly 
cloudy, quite warm and humid 
with scattered mainly afternoon 
and early evening showers or 
thundershowers. Highs in the 80s 
andlOa. Lows In the 70s.

The Forecast/for 8 a m EOT. Fri., June 28

LOW 7 0  
Temperatures

- 6 0

Showers Rair. Fiurrtes Stiow

FRO NTS;

O c c iu d e J  S ta tic r .a ry  •

West Texas — A little warmer 
with mostly sunny days and fair 
nighu throughout the period, 
except a slight chance of evening 
thunderstorms mainly southwest 
Saturday and Sunday and all 
sections Monday.

Panhandle and south plains 
will have highs upper 80s to lower 
80s. lows lower to mid 60s.

Concho Valley and Permian 
Basin can expect highs near 90 to 
mid 90s. Lows mid to upper 80s. 
Far West will have highs in the 
mid 90s, lows mid to upper 80s.

Big Bend will have highs near 90 
mountains to around 103 valleys. 
Lnws upper SOs mountains to 
around TO valleys.

} .
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Property insurance rate decision is delayed
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AUSTIN (AP ) — The State Board of Insurance, 
facing a staff recommendation for a 2.2 percent hike 
and an industry request for a 10.2 percent increase, 
has postponed a decision on property insurance 
rates.

The staff proposal includes a |S6 million, 6.7 
percent raise in premiums for homeowners’ 

. insurance. The industry wants a 15.8 percent hike in 
' those rates.

After hearing more than two hours of testimony 
L Wednesday, txMrd Chairman Lyndon Olson said the 
’ three-member panel would take the case “ under 
'advisement.'* He did not indicate when a ruling 
- would be made.

Any new rates approved by the board would go 
L into ¿ feet Dec. 1.

Overall, the board staff recommended a 128 
million hike in property rates, including the 6.7 
percent increase in homeowners' coverage and a 25 
percent drop in renters' insurance.

The insurance industry wants a 10.2 percent 
overall increase in premiums, including the 15.8 
percent average hike in homeowners insurance.

The staff recommendation was presented by 
actuary Gaylon Daniel, who told the board that 
property insurance “ offers the potential for 
catastrophic loss.’ ’

"We were all recently reminded of the Gulf 
Coast's vulnerability to hurricanes. And it is an 
accepted fact that northern and western areas of the 
state have experienced severe tornado and hail 
losses on several occasions," Daniel said.

The industry proposal, presented bv the Texas

Insurance Advisory Association, includes a 17.2 
percent cut in renters' insurance.

All figures are statewide averages. The board sets 
rates by region — seacoast, central and
north-northwest.

s

Seacoast residenU would see the highest increase 
in homeowners' rates — 19.9 percent — if the staff 
plan is approfVed. Central residents would see only a 
0.9 percent hike. Residents of the north-northwest 
territory would see a 6.2 percent cut.

The industry plan calls for increase in 
homeowners' insurance for all Texans — 25 percent 
for seacoast residents, 12.3 percent for central and 
4.6 percent for north-northwest.

liiere were no consumer groups represented at 
the hearing.

The TIAA made no recommendation in U|e 
previous property insurance rate-setting, whi<^ 
resulted in a statewide average 5.3 perceat 
decrease, including an 8 6 percent cut 
homeowners' rates, that went into effect in March. I

The industry association has been conducting ja 
study of how Texas sets property rates 

Irene K. Bass, a vice president with Crum and 
Forster in New Jersey, told the board Wednesddy 
that the state needs a process that would “ respond to 
changes in the economy, demographics a i^  
expected loss experience. ’ ’

It serves neither the insurance-buying public nor 
toe insurance industry to have large increases 
followed by large decreases and then again followed 
by large increases,”  she said.

Bridge ordered tom down
 ̂ WACO, Texas (AP) — The owner 
 ̂of a bridge built over the Brazos 
River has been ordered to tear 
down the 4-month-old, $100,000 
structure and pay $88,000 in 
d am ages  to the sta te for 
obstructing a public waterway.

A jury deliberated six and a half 
hours Wednesday before ruling 
that toe bridge, built by sand & 
gravel company owner John Trice, 
obstructs a navigation route and 
trespasses on state property.

Trice testified in the six-day trial 
that he built the bridge to shorten 
the distance from his company, 
JAJ Sand and Gravel, on the 
river's south side to markets on the 
river’s northside.

The bridge is located on the 
Br/izos River between the Patrick 
Community and Gholson.

Trice said he cannot remain in

business without the bridge, which 
shortens the route from Waco to 
Dallas by 35 miles.

In his final summations to the 
jury. Assistant Attorney General 
John Richard Carter said the 
Brazos River has been reserved for 
the public since the first Spanish 
land grants were issued.

“ It belongs to the state of Texas 
and the people of Texas,”  Carter 
said. “ It’s for all of our use. The 
bridge is not for everone's u se"

The bridge is the river's only 
man-made obstruction between the 
Lake Whitney dam and Waco, he 
said.

“ For air boaters, the Brazos is 
cut in-half.”

After the verdict was read, 
around 7:15 p.m.. Carter said the 
decision “ preserved the public's 
right in its waters. The state won.

Off beat

By

Larry

Hollis

Oh, those little frustrations
Americans held hostage - again - in a third-rate Middle Eastern 

nation. Hundreds died in an airplane crash At least 20 killed in an 
explosion of a fireworks factory. Growing federal deficits, nuclear 
radiation, toxic wastes, starvation in Africa, widespread poverty.

Day after day the news media reports on these events, and most of 
us feel some frustration, anger, despair and other varying emotions.

But most of us learn to handle feelings of such matters. Let's face 
it: most of those incidents, terrible as they are, don't affect us 
directly. They happen in distant places or to other people.

Most of us may get upset, even distressed by such news, but we 
don't get ulcers from them and we don't go around kicking our dogs 
to take out our frustrations because of repressed feelings of 
inadequacy and helplessness over such situations.

Oh, we talk about them and complain about them and vent 
sometimes rabid opinions about them. But after awhile, we go on to 
other feelings about other news events, really keeping a distance 
from such matters that don't impinge on us directly.

Instead, the things that really get to us are the small happenings 
and frustrations we encounter on a daily basis in town. Those little 
incidents are the ones likely to arouse our ire and cause us to go 
around in a blue funk or to kick our car doors for no apparent reason.

I for one know of a number of things more likely to cause me to get 
really angry and to feel frustrated - because though small, they 
affect me more directly than some distant though tragic event

For example, I hate to go to a fast-food restaurant and have to ask 
for salt and pepper. Those spices of life should always be available on 
the tables, not begged for at the counter.

And when I order a hamburger or other item from the menu 
display. I'd like to know exactly what I'm getting. Does it come with 
mayonnaise (or salad dressing) or do I need to order it with mustard, 
as I prefer?

It's frustrating to me to have dressed up to go to some fancy 
banquet and then be served Cornish hens. I'm the type to eat even 
fried chicken with a fork. Tearing up a Cornish hen is not something 
to be accomplished gracefully without invariably getting some of it 
on your suit sleeves.

And what about getting stuck with a 50 cent piece for change at a 
store? There's little use for such a coin now since you will never find 
a vending machine anymore that will accept it. All you can do is find 
some other store quickly in which to palm it off to someone else.

Television has become a great source of frustration Much as I 
might be interested in the weather, I hate to have my programs 
interrupted by weather bulletins about a possible tornado that might 
develop 150 miles away. Why don't they interrupt one of those 
commercials I've already seen 30 times that week? Or sound the 
beeper during their station identification? I already know what 
station I'm watching and don’t need to be reminded of it.

Or why do I need to watch a segment of one of my favorite series 
for the third time because of reruns? Why don’t they go back to 
making 39 programs for a season instead of only 22? Or why don't 
they just put on some new program for the summer instead of reruns 
I've already caught?

And I really don't like checking the TV schedule, turning to a 
channel and then finding out the network has put on another program 
instead of the one they promised. Or finding out the local station has 
decided to run Rev. Billy Bob's eternal revival in place of a rerun I do 
want to see because I missed it the first time around.

And one of these days I ’m going to chase down some young kid who 
revs up his motorcycle as hie drives by my house, the thunderous 
rumbles drowning out my favorite song.

I approach long-distance telephone calls very cautiously now. Will 
the long-distance access line be busy? Will the number I dialed go 
througji directly to the correct number? Will I get a busy signal 
hefare I've finished dialing? Will my conversation be drowned out by 
static? It’s almost easier just to write a letter.

And . . .  well, I could go on. I'm sure all of us could go on with other 
little frustrations that can ruin an hour or a day.

But when we see another starving baby in Ethiopia, hear another 
mother sobbing over her child killed in Lebanon, watch newsfilm of 
another search for victims lost in a disastrous air crash or listen to 
another hijacker's demands with a pistol against a hostage’s head —

Well, our little frustations perhaps aren’t so bad, are they?

HalUs is a staff writer for Tho Panipa News.

and the people who use the Brazos 
River won.”

Defense A tto rn ey Charles 
McGregor left Waco about noon 
Wednesday for a court case in 
Austin without making a comment 
to th e  p r e s s , the W aco 
Tribune-Herald reported today.

In his defense. Trice said he 
received permission from the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to alter 
the river ted as well as approval of 
the bridge’s design before building 
it in March.

Carter said in his summation 
that, that was not true, that the 
state has never relinquished 
control of its waterways to the t).S. 
Army.

Voters protested the bridge’s 
e ffec ts  upon nav iga tion  to 
McLennan County commissioners 
in March after a media blitz that 
prompted the state's lawsuit and a 
second suit by the county, 
McGregor said.

The county is contending the 
bridge was built in violation of the 
100-year flood plain ordinance.

t -

COPTER CRASH — A Dallas police o fficer 
examines the wreckage of a helicopter that 
crashed in South Dallas Wednesday. An off-duty

police o fficer flying the helicopter was killed! 
when the craft clipped some trees, crashing into! 
a residential area. (A P  Laserphoto) !

Helicopter crash kills off-duty police pilot
DALLAS (A P ) — An off-duty 

police pilot killed when his 
iielicopter crashed in a residential 
area of southeast Dallas may have 
been trying to make an emergency 
landing,when the fatal accident 
occurred, authorities said.

Cpl. James A. Redmon, 41. of 
Kaufman, had completed a charter 
flight and was heading to his base 
Wednesday when the helicopter 
clipped a clump of trees and 
crashed, police spokesman Bob 
Shaw said. No other injuries were 
reported and no passengers were 
aboard.

The helicopter — owned by 
Te ls ta r Tran sports , a firm 
operated by off-duty officers — 
crashed into a field near houses.

“ It looked like he had some 
trouble going over the houses, and 
to avoid going down on top of 
houses, he headed for this field,”  
Lt. J.E. Haley said.

The helicopter's rotor blade hung 
in trees near the crash site.

Redmon had already dropped off 
the passengers at Redbird Airport 
and was apparently headed back to 
his base in Lancaster, a Dallas 
suburb, when the helicopter

crashed, Haley said.
The pilot apparently started 

experiencing “ some kind of 
malfunction" with the aircraft, he 
said

" I  was working in my back yard. 
I saw the helicopter lose altitude," 
said Mark Julian, 29. “ You could 

, hear the engine cutting off "
Redmon was thrown 10 yards 

and the helicopter broke into 
pieces, but there was no fire. Haley 
said

Investigators from the Federal 
Aviation Administration were 
called to the scene.

The accident was reported -to 
police at 11:41 a m., police 
spokesman Ed Snencer said. !

Redmon also was a major in tte 
Air National Guard and had beien 
on tte Dallas Police Department 
Helicopter Section since 1972, Shaw 
said. He had had teen a helicopter 
instructor in the U.S. Army and 
flew helicopters for a year in 
Vietnam, he said.

Sgt R.P. Sanders, a member of 
the city's helicopter force, said 
Redmon was a very good pilot.

Lucas enjoys celebrity status on death row
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  

Confessed mass murdererr Henry 
Lee Lucas, who recently has 
recanted his confessions to several 
hundred slayings, said he is 
enjoying his celebrity status on 
death row.

“ He's a celebrity,”  said death 
row inmate John Michael Lamb. 
27. “ Everybody in the dayroom 
went to the windows to see what he 
looked like”  when Lucas arrived.

Lucas was transferred to the 
Texas Department of Corrections' 
Ellis I Unit last week from the 
Williamson County Jail.

"All the guards are treating me 
pretty good and all tte inmates 
know me,”  Lucas told the Houston 
(Chronicle in the visiting room of 
the prison on Wednesday

"It's 100 percent tetter than the 
county jail,”  he said. “ I don't feel 
so isolated here and at least now I 
got a private room. 1 get out to the 
(recreation) yard and I mostly 
play dominoes"

liie  Dallas Morning News, which 
also interviewed Lucas, reported in 
today's editions that he expects to 
be set free.

"When I get out. I want to start a 
Christian halfway house for people 
who are poor and unfortunate and 
have no place to live," Lucas said

E arlie r this month Lucas' 
attorneys filed a $1.5 million 
lawsuit, alleging eight Texas law 
enforcement officers used drugs 
and threats to coerce  the 
confessions.

" I  had some fears about coming 
here because of what I said about 
law enforcement but everybody 
has been treating me good,”  Lucas 
said.

L u c a s '  a t to r n e y ,  Ga r y  
Richardson of Tulsa, was with 
Lucas for most of the press 
interviews Wednesday. Death row 
inmates are not usually allowed to 
have their attorneys present 
during visiting room interviews.

Lucas was used by law officers, 
Richardson said

“ Law en forcem ent would 
breathe a sigh of relief when Henry 
Lee Lucas came along and say 'I 
did it.’ and they'd give him another 
hamlxirger and a milkshake,”  the 
lawyer said.

Lucas was convicted of capital 
murder and sent to death row for 
the Halloween 1979 killing of an 
unidentified hitchhiker whose body 
was dumped near Interstate 35 
near Georgetown. He has pleaded 
guilty and teen sentenced to nine 
other killings. All of tte other 
sentences range from 60 years to 
life.

In April, Lucas first announced 
that he had lied in the confessions 
to embarrass the Texas Rangers' 

I task force that helped clear 210 
murder cases across the country. 
Attorney General Jim Mattox is 
currently investigating some of the 
cases

" I  figured if I lied enough and

made myself out to be bad enough, 
someone would start investigating 
it and tte truth would come out,” 
Lucas said. He said he killed only 

' one person, his mother, in 1960 and 
regrets he lied in the confessions.

The News reported he held up 
one nicotine-stained finger and 
said. “ One. I've killed on and that 
was an accident "

"She died of a heart attack, but I 
did hit her. It was an accident, but I 
feel responsible,”  he said

" I ’ve made myself out to be a 
monster and there's no excuse for 
it. But I had to keep doing it so the 
truth would come out.”  he said.
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Private school gets recognition
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP ) -  A 

lingering enrollment and financial 
burdens may have clouded Kelly 
High School’s image 14 years ago.

But today the school is being 
recognized as a top-flight private 
school.

The U.S. D epartm ent of 
Education recently recognized 
Kelly as one of 65 exemplary 
private schools in tte nation.

"We were very honored.”  said 
M ary Gagne, who has been 
principal of Kelly for five years. 
“ We teve worked hard for th is "

The school’ s survival and 
distinction is leading school 
officials on a cross-country tour to 
other private schools to explain the 
school's program.

Ms. Gagne's travels will end in 
Washington, D.C. with an awards 
ceremony honoring ter hard work 
at tte White House 

The school’s challenge, she says, 
has shifted from fighting creditors 
to meeting educational goals.

NEW
NOON PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS 

FOR THOSE IN A  HURRY
$ 3 9 5

Includes Meat of the Day, VegeUUes and homemade mashed
potatoes

OEILWe FAN LIGHT KITS
80% OFF

tliit«r-l«riilMi-N«w HonM
114 ■. Oayier 66$-2M$

Maupin
Construction

Company
General Contracting 

Remodeling 
w Insured w Bonded

•Guaranteed 
Roofing 

OFre« Euimales

848-2216
669-1717

iw i. ww „ „ __________ ______ j  the Soup and Salad
^  WE W IL L  DEDUCT si-SOFROktTHE MENU PRICE
For those that do not desire a I
on those items that reguiariy include the Soup and Salad Bar.

[ Our AB You Can Eat Spadals)(Excluding

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPEOAL 

AU You Can Eat! 
Freah Walsr 

Catfish nUata, 
Salad and Potato

FRIDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

AU You Cap Eat!

AU you can Peel A  Eat 
BeUad Shrimp or Frtad 
Mini Shrimp, Salad A^  4Q9S

2841 Perryton Pkwy 68S-7026
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Lei Peoce Begin With Me

This newspwper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when rrxin understorns freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utnnost coptobilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God and not a 
politicol grant from government, aixl that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor oncrchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletchei 
Publishei

WoHy Simmons 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

Democracy hasn *t
saved Argentina
Most Argentines cheered 18 months ago when their 

country returned to dem ocracy after almost a decade of 
m ilitary rule. There is a lot less cheering in Argentina 
today and a lot more muttering about an economy in 
chaos. Democracy, it seems, is no proof against 
economic mismanagement.

Granted that President Raul Alfonsin faced some 
daunting economic problems the day he took o ffice in 
D ecem l^r 1983. Argentina's foreign debt stood at 
something between $37 billion and $40 billion and the 
government. $1.6 billion in arrears on repayment, was 
poised on the brink o f default. The inflation rate 
approached 400 percent a year and the Argentine 
economy had almost ceased to grow .

So how are things a year and a half later? The debt has 
swelled to $48 billion—the third largest foreign debt in the 
world—and only succesive bailouts underwritten by the 
United States and the International Monetary Fund have 
keep Argentina from form ally defaulting. The annual 
ipflation rate has been racing at more than an incredible 
1,000 percent. And unemployment continues to rise as 
business and investment confidence sag.

In a bid to head o ff economic collapse, the Alfonsin 
government recently abolished the Argentine peso, 
replacing it with a new currency known as the "austra l”  
valued o ffic ia lly  at 80 U S. cents President Alfonsin also 
announced a series of economic reform s intended to 
restore confidence and reignite econom ic growth. He 
pledged specifically to lift governm ent controls and 
promote a free-market economy. That m ight have 
sounded more convincing if Alfonsin had not also slapped 
on wage and price controls, which are hardly conducive 
to free markets Nor are they, in the long run at least, 
effective antidoes to inflation.

Argenitna has had two overriding economic problems 
for as long as anyone can remem ber. Problem  one is a 
lack o f monetary discipline. Successive Argentine 
governments have not been able to resist the political 
lure o f buying support by printing money. Problem  two is 
statism, which in Argentina's case can be defined as too 
much state ownership and control over too large portions 
o f the Argentine econom y.

There is reason to belive that President Alfonsin 
recognized both of these problems when he took office. 
Sadly, he failed for political reasons to act accordingly. 
Unless he can do so now. the Argentine economy is 
heading for the rocks. And. with the Argentine m ilitary 
leaders  in creasin g ly  d issatisfied with conditions. 
Argentina's democracy could be short-lived.
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"Son. BELIEVE MEI I throw out mS my ’50» 
HowaSm i»hlrt»y»»r»m go."

William Murchison

What abo^ the Yuppies?
One hates to use a wormy cliche; but, OK: 

“ Yuppie."
I r i ^  the subject out of amusement. Our young 

upwardly mobile professionals have lately been 
taking their lumps in the media, now thhy no 
longer are new and exotic. Comic strips and 
columnists regularly unload on them.

The ostensible reason is Yuppie “ materialism.”  
The Yuppie, you see, is wedded to fame and 
success and Rolexes and German cars and closets 
full of objects I doubtless never had heard of. 
(Rolexes, indeed! My motto is: " I f  the Elgin 
pocket watch was good enough for Grandpa, it’s 
good enough for me.” )

This makes' Yuppies objects of scorn and 
derision on the part of • notice this - people with 
little good otherwise to say about the freeing up of 
the American economy.

The greeding of America is an on-going theme 
over there in tte  liberal fever swamps.

Thus the columnist Richard Reeves unlimbers 
his bowitsers and bangs away: “ Go for it! What is 
‘it’? Money. ‘Go for it, Am erica!' President 
Reagan said in his tax reform speech. We already 
were, with or without that bit of cheerleading. 
Reagan didn't invent the greed that is the dirty 
exhaust of the engines of capitalism • some would 
argue it is the fuel - but he sure does his best to 
make it seem more respectable.”  And so you get 
corporate crime and Yuppies.

No, Reagan didn’t start it. “ What Reagan did

was to go too far in removing regulation on the 
business activities of people and institutions 
driven by greed or greedy superiors, and. at the 
same time, give the impression government 
regulators were enemies of the people.”

Cut taxes and regulation, and all you do is 
encourage General ^n am ics and Jake Butcher.- 
Capitalism, capitalism, capitalism! Greed,greed, 
greed!

Baloney, baloney, baloney!
Reeves and his brother pundits think they have 

made a theological discovery • that greed lurks in 
the human heart. Just awaiting an invitation to 
Jump out. It does. Nor is this news. “ Avarice”  is 
one (rf the Seven Deadly Sins: older even than 
America's oldest president.

Adam Smith, being a moral philosopher as well 
as an economic thinker, had no delusions about 
capitalists. He understood greed well enough. He 
also understood that, in the nature of things, men 
work most e ffective ly  when they pursue 
self-interest.

Smith's insight is the foundation stone of free 
enterprise. You let people alone insofar as 
possible, and they put their energies to work. What 
benefits them personally benefits society in larger 
ways, like more Jobs and more innovative 
products, sold at steadily decreasing prices.

Greed, being a human vice, figures into 
whatever human beings do. But, you see, that 
includes every possible economic system - yea, 
even unto Marxism. Nobody, it turns out. not even

Jake Butcher, is greedier than a Communist party 
functionary. To the functionaries, on account of 
their power, belong the spoils of the whole empire: 
flne cognacs. Black Sea villas. Western perfumes, 
the works.

But what about the Yuppies? Well, what about 
them? What are we supposed to do • expropriate 
them. Just because they buy German cars that 
everyday working stiffs can't afford?

Instead of clamping down on the economy, as 
some Yuppie critics would like, maybe society 
needs to strengthen its tenuous commitment to 
ethical teaching. It might be useful, for example, 
if pundiU and intellectuals stopped denigrating 
religion • the greatest civilizing force of them all.

I ^ n  you spend all your time bashing Baptist 
preachers, you overlook the essential content of 
the preacher's message, which, among other 
things, is Christian perfection: no lying, no 
stesUng, that sort of socially useful thing.

You don’t have to love Yuppies unless you want 
to, or the raw materialism that, sadly, drives so
many ^  them. (I have some Anglican theologians 
I ’d be happy to recommend to them.)

On the other hand, what do you gain by sneering 
at enterprise and endeavor? Are you trying to 
promote honesty, or more power for government? 
An enlarged sense of public mission or Just 
enlargement of the public sector?

Greed indeed is one of the deadly sins. So - I 
hope, devoutly - is economic blather.

Today in History
I By The Associated Press 
' Today is Thursday, June 27, the 
178th day of 1985. There are 187 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
On June 27, 1990, President 

Harry S Truman ordered the Air 
Force and Navy into the Korean 
conflict, following a call from the 
United Nations Security Council 
for member nations to help South 
Korea repel the invasion from the 
North.

On this date:
Ten years ago: The roundup of 

po litica l opponents under a 
declared state of emergency 
continued in India, bringing the 
official number of people reported 
under arrest to more than 800.

“ He got that medal from the contras.

Lewis Grizzard

Decoding o f rock lyrics
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A group of Washington’s most influential women 
have banded together for the purpose of obtaining 
a ratings system for records like the ratings 
system for movies.

They are greatly concerned about the 
explicitness of today’s rock music, and they think 
it would be a great help to parents if recorefo were 
marked, say, PG-13, so they could make sure their 
children aren't listening to musical versions of 
“ Deep Throat.”

The idea is worth trying, I suppose, but I don’t 
think rating records and albums will keep kids 
from listening to explicit music.

Most children are much smarter than their 
parents think they are, and given enough time, 
they usually will figure out a way to do whatever it 
is their parents don’t want them to do. «

There was much concern about the kind of 
music young people were listening to when I was 
growing up. Elvis wak looked upon as the devil’s 
own Pied Piper. Listen to Elvis sing and watch 
him wiggle, young girls were warned, and you 
could wind up pregnant.

The more our parents tried to convince us not to

listen to Elvis and other pioneers of rock 'n roll, 
the more we were determined to do just that.

The music then wasn’t nearly as daring as it is 
today, but what our parents didn’t know • and only 
now can it be revealed - was that some of the 
supposedly nonsensical phrases in our music were 
really coded messages that meant all sorts of 
things, all of them deliciously erotic for their time.

Por instance, our parents didn’t know that 
“ gop-Shoo-bop”  really meant, “ Can I come over to 
your house and look at your dad’s Playboy 
magazine that he keeps in the drawer with his 
socks?”

I always was going around the house singing, 
” Ram-a-lam-a-ding-dong,”  which my parents 
thought was just some silly chorus I had picked up 
listening to “ American Bandstand.”

A l l  t e e n - a g e r s  k n e w  b e t t e r .  
“ Ram-a-lam-a-ding-dong”  meant “ I want to put a 
hickey on your neck at the drive-in Saturday night, 
haby.’

There were many other such sounds that were 
secret communications between the musical 
groups and the kids who listened to them. For

Terrorism demands strong defense
By l).S. Rep. Beae BenKer

Pew of us, I suspect, truly appreci
ate the freedom and security we enjoy 
as Americans. But when terrorist acts 
like the recent hijacking of TWA flight 
847 occur, we fully realize the value 
o f democracy. At the same time, we 
realize that we are vulnenble to the 
irrational aett of lenoristt abroad.

The discussion of what should be 
done in the Beirut skuMion is compii- 
csied, and highly emotional. We can
not afford to become a nation of 
isolationism. We must continue to in- 
M c t  in a global econoagf and a vAifkl 
whose borden have groam ctoaer and 
doaer together adth advanciiig lech- 
ndEgy. We should not, homeasr, tolér
ale hainoas acts of terrorism that 
jeoywHae ianooeni American lives.

I do not have the answers to ques
tions of what should be done to com
bat terrorism. I do agree with the 
President’s statement that “ you can’t 
give in to the terrorists without know- 

,, ing that you’re then sentencing some
one else to go through the satiw agony 
and other people to also be victimized.’’ 

As a member of Congress, how
ever, I do believe that CongteM has a 
responsibility to make certain that the 
Prraident has the ability to react as he 
sees fit. It is ironic that the House of 
Representatives is discussing the 
spending levds fbrihe Department of 
Defense at the same time that over 40 
Americans are being held hostage 
abroad as victims of terrorism.

I hme said many times that the cen
tral role of a government is the pro

tection' of iu people and the security 
of the nation. For that reason, I strong
ly disagree with the House of Repre
sentatives Budget resolution which 
would freeze defense sperxling at 1983 
levels with no allowance for inflation
increase.

The loss of defensive strength that 
would resuh from this type of budget 
would be irreaponaible, uid potentially 
dangerous. Research weapom sysletm 
arxl further development of the Stra
tegic Defense Initiative would have to 
be severely cut.

In 1972, we signed the Anti Ballis
tic Missile TVeaty with the Soviets, 
which staled that one ABM systems 
was allowed, surrounding the nation’s 
capital. We do not have such a system. 
The Soviets, on the other hand, have

one in Moscow, and began construct
ing another one in Siberia shortly af
ter signing the treaty. This clear 
violation of the ABM treaty has not 
stopped. At the ptesetM time, the 
Soviet Union is constructing at least 
four other ABM systems.

In a world of intenutional ter
rorism and disr^ard for imeraation- 
al treaties, we cannot afford to reduce 
our efforts to build a strong national 
defense. The Budget passed by the 
House o f  Representatives would do 
just that. As a member of the House/ 
Senase Budget Conference Committee, 
which is assigned the task o f hammer
ing out the differences between the 
budgets passed by the House and 
Sermle, I will continue to fight for a 
strong defense.
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F i v e  y e a r s  a g o :  T h e
temperature again reached 113 
degrees at the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport in Texas as parts 
o f  th e  S o u t h w e s t ,  the  
mid-Mississippi Valley and South 
continued to suffer a severe heat

wh

wave.
One year ago: The Supreme 

Court ended the N ationa l 
Collegiate Athletic Association’s 
monopoly on controllcasts, ruling 
such control violated antitrust law.

Ì

W

instance:
“ Sha-nah-nah”  sounds harmless enough, but it 

was really an ancient tribal chant that meant “ I 
want to kiss you so hard it’ ll knock the Clearasil 
right off your zits.”

“ Dip-dee-dip-dip.”  This really turned us on. 
Translated, it meant, “ when they started putting 
back seats in cars, they had you in mind, my sweet 
little sixteen.”

“ Do-ron-run-dun-do-ron-run.”  I think it was the 
Shirelles who were always singing that. 
Translation: The first time I put on your letter 
sweater, I busted out all over.”

“ Ooo - eee-ooo - ah - ah - ting - tang - walla - walla 
- bing - bang.”  That wasn’t a secret phrase at all. 
It was what the guy who was singing the song said 
when one of his guitar strings sn ap i^  and hit him 
square in his left eyeball.

If you had children during that era and you 
ditto't have any idea your kids were listening to 
such suggestiveness in their music, don’t feel like 
you were stupid.

We never let Dick Clark in on the secret, either.
(c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.
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Defendant expected to testify today
SALT LAKE CITY (A P ) 

Deborah Rae Tanner, charged with 
It  counts of mail and wire fraud in 
an adoption scheme, was to be 
called to the stand today as the 
Anal defense witness, said her 
attorney, Martin Verhoef.

Prosecutors say 110 couples in 
Utah and M other states paid more 
than I7M.000 to arrange adoptions 
of children from Latin America, 
but few children were placed.

The prosecution rested its case 
against the M-year-old Willcox, 

woman Wednesday after 
presenting testimony from about 35 
witnesses in the trial expected to go 
to the Jury by the end of the week.

The first defense witness, Felipe

R iv e ra , an atto rn ey from  
B ou n tifu l, U tah , te s t if ied  
Wednesday he referred some 
couples to Mrs. Tanner for 
adoption assistance in IMO and 
19I1 , but b ecam e  “ v e r y  
u ncom fortab le" with a new 
arrangement of hers in IN I.

“ She said the Mexican lawyers 
reouired all the money up front 
before they would initiate an 
adoption," said R ivera, who 
b e c a m e  co n c e rn ed  about 
prospective parents paying 
advance fees for children who 
might not be available.

Ilie  second defense witness, Don 
C. Cluff, S3, Chandler, Ariz., 
testified hie was satisfied with Mrs.

Pine beetle levels 
approach 1976 levels

DENIED PAROLE AGAIN — Sirhan Sirhan looks dejected 
as the California Board of Prison Term s denies parole for the 
seventh time Wednesday afternoon at Soledad Prison for the 
1968 slaying of Sen. Robert 'lennedy in Los Angeles.

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Infestation by the southern 
pine beetle statewide is worsening 
and may surpass the record 
infestations of 1976, a forest service 
official said.

“There has been considerable 
publicity lately about southern pine 
beetle control in the five new 
wilderness areas in Texas' national 
forests," said Bruce R. Miles, 
director of the Texas Forest 
Service. “ But the problem is much 
bigger than that.”

There beetle infestations in all of 
the five wilderness areas, and 
much of East Texas, Miles said 
T-»sday.

Destruction caused by these 
insects is not limited to the forests. 
They are also destroying valuable

Ag department to coordinate study
AUSTIN (A P ) — A national 

organization has chosen Texas for 
a comprehensive study of rural 
water problem s, and state 
agriculture officials say many of 
those troubles have been ignoi 1 
for a long time.

“ To most of us in Texas, getting 
a clear, clean glass of water simply 
means turning on the tap. But over 
m  m illion  Texas farmers, 
ranchers, farmworkers and other 
rural residents still cannot take 
their water quality for granted," 
said Agriculture (^mmissioner 
Jim Hightower.

H ig h to w e r  w i l l  head  a 
24-member task force overseeing 
the water study. , ^

The study was announced 
Wednesday by Kathi Stanley, 
deputy director of the National 
Demonstration Water Project Inc., 
a Washington-based organization 
which has helped numerous rural 
areas develop and maintain water 
supply systems.

H i g h t o w e r  s a i d  an

Environmental Protection Agency 
study indicated that two-thirds of 
rural water sources may be 
contaminated at levels greater 
than federal standards.

He said the task force would seek 
legislative and administrative 
steps to make certain the m  
million rural Texans have access 
to quality water supplies.

As Texas has struggled with 
explosive growth, Hightower said, 
rural water quality problems 
apF ̂ ar to have been ignored.

"In planning for the future, we 
have forgotten that 10 percent of 
our population must still get its 
drinking water from individual 
wells.

For these m  million people, 
there currently is no government 
agency — state or federal — which 
is responsible for monitoring or 
improving the quality of their 
water.”

H igh to w e r  c ited  severa l 
examples of the seriousness of 
water quality problems in the

state, including:
— A state Health Department 

official says at least half the 
approximately 3,000 water systems 
serving fewer than 500 people fail 
to meet minimum health standards 
each year.

— Up to 40 percent of residences 
served by independent wells or 
small water systems may have 
bacteria levels greater than 
national standards. Nearly 2 
percent of these drinking water 
systems are in violation of 
standards for swimming or water 
skiing.

— In 1162, the health department 
said 51 (rf 86 public water systems 
in nonjcompliance because of high 
nitrate levels were located in rural 
areas.

— In 71 counties, 5 percent or 
more o ' all households still lack | 
indoor bathrooms.

The Texas Rural Water Task 
Force and its study will cost 
6150,000.

yard pUies in Houston, Beaumont 
and other urban areas." he said.

The beetle out. jak is w„.st in 
Southeast Texas. In addition, the 
A la*«am a-C oushatta  Indian 
Reservation in Polk County and all 
seven ranger districts in the four 
national forests in Texas have 
beetle infestations, M s said.

Beetles are also killing timber 
owned by private individuals and 
forest industries, according to the 
state forester.

By June 20, a total of 8,7i8 beetle 
"spots”  had been detected on 
national, state, industrial and other 
private lands. Miles said. Spots are 
groups of 10 or more Infested trees.

A month ago, there was a 
cumulative toUl of 4,400 spots, he 
said, amounting to an additional 
4,316 infestations in a single month.

“ Just like a cancer or a fire, 
southern pine beetle infestations 
are easier to successfully treat 
when they are small," Miles said.

In 1976, a total of 41,000 acres of 
pine timber valued at $17 million 
was killed by pine beetles.

The loss was equal to 215,128 
cords of pulpwood, enough raw 
material to make facial tissue for a 
year for nearly 102 million people, 
or the daily newspapers read by 7.3 
million people in a year.

In addition to the 1976 pulpwood 
loss, the beetles killed 213,552,000 
board feet of sawtimber, or enough 
lumber to build 18,966 average size 
homes.

"D ram atic forest fires have 
destroyed hundreds of thousands of 
acres of timber in the southeastern 
United States this spring and are 
still raging in Florida. But untold 
billions of beetles, are
silently razing the majestic pine 
forests in Southeast Texas, 
"  Miles said.

Tanner’s assisUnce in his adoption 
of two Mexican boys in 1962.

Another witness subpoenaed by 
the defense, Maria Carmona, Fort 
Bliss, Texas, was to have testified 
concerning busineu dealings of 
her former husband, Bryan Hall of 
El Paso, with Mrs. Tanner, but did 
not appear.

Hall pleaded guilty to two 
charges and was sentenced to three 
years In prison in exchange for his 
testimony in her trial.

Mrs. C arm ona ’ s husband. 
Reynaldo Carmona, told the jury 
Wednesday his wife is unreachable 
in Mexico, “ visiting a very sick 
aunt."

Out of the presence of the jury, 
Carmona told the court that Hall, 
after giving his own testimony, 
contacted him and threatened Mrs. 
Carmona to discourage her from 
testifying

“ She was very worried about 
what he would do,”  said Carmona.

Judge Bruce S. Jenkins ruled 
Carmona’s account of the threat 
was not a'*missible as evidence.

Terry Tanner, former husband of

Mrs. Tanner, was subpoenaed by 
the defense, but his attorney, 
Joseph Fatton, said his client 
would e x e r c is e  h is F ifth  

.Amendment right of refusal to 
incriminate himself.

* Terry Tanner originally was 
charged with Mrs. Tanner, but 
prosecutors dropped the charges 
because they said his alleged role 
in the adoption network was 
minimal.

Also charged in the indictment 
was Lorenzo Prospero Arzola, an 
attorney from Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico, who has not been arrested.

Earlier, Judy Dixon, a former 
aide to Mrs. Tanner in Willcox, 
testified Mrs. Tanner decided to 
get out of the adoption business in 
late 1983 because “ it was getting 
too much for her to handle”

Vicky Lynn Duke "'rice, Utah, 
testified she paid mo.  ̂than $5,000 
to Mrs. Tanner's asso<^ates in 1982 
and 1963, hoping to adopt two 
toddlers from I .'exico.
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Missing teen-age girl found slain
DALLAS (A P ) — The body of a 

teen-age girl who disappeared 
from a doughnut shop last weekend 
was found stabbed to death beside 
a dirt road about 10 miles away, 
authorities said.

A construction worker found the 
nude, decomposed body of Jennifer 
D ay, 14, about 7:15 a.m . 
Wednesday in the suburb of Plano.

Misa Day died of multiple stab 
wounds to the neck, Plano Justice 
of the Peace Tom Kelly said.

She was identified through dental 
records by the Dallas County 
Medical Examiner’s office, Kelly 
said.

Her body was found near the site 
of a residential subdivision that is 
under construction, police said.

An autopsy was unable to

determine if the girl had been 
sexually molested. Dallas police 
Lt. David Clary said.

Miss Day had been missing since 
she after opening the doughnut 
shop early Sunday morning.

“ The (construction) workers 
came out Monday and Tuesday, 
but it was too muddy to work so 
they left," he said.

Store manager Joe Hight told 
Dallas police investigators that he 
talked to Miss Day shortly after 
she opened Preston Road Donuts 
about 5:30 a.m. Sunday to begin 
cleaning, stocking display esses 
and waiting on customers.

She was reported missing at 
about 6:30 a m. when a customer 
found the store unattended.

Police later found the girl’s purse

and jewelry in the store and her 
apron on the floor, but discovered 
no signs of a struggle. No money 
was missing from the cash 
register, and two sales had been 
recorded.

A roofing worker across the 
street from the shop said he saw a 
man driving a white car with a 
blond girl in the passenger seat 
speed away from the shop area.

Police said the car sighted is 
believed to be a white 1977 General 
Motors (^rp. model, possibly a 
Pontiac Catalina or LeMans.

Miss Day had just finished the 
eighth grade at St. Rita School and 
was to enroll in Ursuline Academy 
in the fall.
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Dear Abby

Wife worries that husband's 

eyes behold too much beauty

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19M by UnivbrMi P n m  Syndical*

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
have been married less than a year 
and we really do love each other, but 
whenever we are out in public he 
“eyes”  every attractive woman he 
sees. He’s very handsome, and of 
course these women look back at 
him, which irritates me. I feel 
unattractive and inferior, although 
I know I ’m not. We have talked 
endlessly about this. He says it’s 
“normal”  and I am nuts.

Abby, I don’t check out other men. 
In restaurants, his eyes are every
where but on me. When we’re 
shopping his head is always turning 
to get a better look at some pretty 
woman. He blames my attitude on 
the fact that my mother divorced my 
father because he was a girl-watcher 
.gnd philanderer.
• Do other women feel this way? 
What do they do? Can my husband 
change? Should he? Should I try to 
'change? I f  so, how? I hate myself for 
;fcating my husband for making me 
go miserable. And finally, does girl- 
Watching go hand-in-hand with 
mfidelity? He’s never been unfaith- 
Ail as far as I know.
ĵf lf you advise counseling, where 
gen I go i f  I can’t afford a 
psychologist once a week at $50 an 
aour? Please help me. Except for 
Qiis one fault, he’s a wonderful man, 
but I can’t live like this.

WA’TCHING HIM 
WATCHING HER

Do other women feel this way? 
Yes. What do they do? Some of 
them go on making themselves 
(and their husbands) miserable, 
but the smart ones realize that 
they can’t change anyone except 
themselves, so they contact a 
local mental health facility and 
arrange for low>cost counseling 
at a price they can afford to pay.

Also, some husbands cmn—and 
do—change, but not those who 
insist that girl-watching is 
“natural” and their wives are 
“nuts” to resent it.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing for all 
the tea lovers and hope the restau
rant owners vrill take note.

Most restaurants offer as many 
refills as a coffee drinker wishes, but 
just try to get a refill for a cup o f hot 
tea—or glass o f iced tea—and see 
what happens.

’The tea drinker usually gets one 
tea bag with his tea, and if he wants 
to reuse the t ^  bag for a second cup 
he must ask for more water, which 
he eventually gets, but he can’t 
expect a second tea bag at no charge. 
I could bring my own tea bags and 
ask for water, but that would look 
tacky.

Maybe it’s time for another Boston 
Tea Party.

TEA LOVER

N E W  O F F I C E R S  
ANNOUNCED — Pictured are 
the 1985-86 officers o f Beta Alpha 
Zeta. Back row, from le ft are 

(M arsha Shuman, president; 
Shonda Meadows, vice president 
and R o x a n n e  J e n n in g s ,  
recording secretary. Front row. 
from left, are Toni Howard, 
c o r r e s p o n d in g  s e c r e t a r y ;  
Beverly Alexander, treasurer 
and Tam m ey Shimon, extension 
officer. Not pictured is Council 
representative Donna Caldwell 
(Staff photo)

Older women opt for that special flair
By Florence De Santis

DEAR WATCHING: A man 
who eyes strange women in a 
way that causes them to look 
back in either consciously or 
unconsciously sending her a 
message.

1 agree, you can’t live like 
that, nor should you.

DEAR TEA LOVER: 1 think 
your suggestion is a good one, 
and not at all “tacky.” Since tea 
bags take up practicaily no 
space, carry a spare in your 
purse or wallet.

You have my blessing. And if 
you get hassled, have your tea— 
and my sympathy.

Beauty Briefs
Firm npper arms

Even thin arms can develop a flab
by look in maturity. Being active in 
sports can help prevent the muscle 
dMline that causes this look.

So can simple exercise. Do this 
three or more times daily: With 
elbows out, press palms together in 
front of chest, pushing against each 
other until you feel tension in upper 
arm muscles.

Push for steady count of 6 seconds, 
relax for 4 seconds, repeat. Do five 
times a session.

To combat early skin aging, use 
creams with sunblock ingredients, 
restrict tanning and shade the face 
with brimmed sports caps or straw 
hats when in the sun. Many will want 
to wear long-sleeved shirts and also 
protect the hands to avoid signs of 
aging.

Extra complexion care must be 
taken to avoid leathery, lined skin.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Today about 
30 million American women are 50 or 
over and some 40 percent of them are 
members of the work force. Fashion 
is as much a part of their lives as it 
was when they were younger. If they 
live in an adult community, fashion 
can be especially important.

Adult communities, once errone
ously labeled “ retirement” centers, 
seem to be hotbeds of fashion
conscious, working older women. 
Some, like Leisure Village West in 
Manchester Township, N.J., and 
Harbor’s Edge in Del Ray Beach, 
Fla., take advantage of nearby shop
ping malls, with fashion store branch
es and specialty shops. Other loca
tions, such as Roumore Leisure 
World in Silver Spring, Md., and Lei
sure World in Laguna Hills, Calif., 
plan their own fashion facilities.

A pioneer in catering to the fashion 
needs of this often-neglected group of 
women is the twin Arizona develop
ment of Sun City and Sun City West. 
With some 25,000 active women SO 
and over, there are no less than 12 
shopping centers, which include a 
wide variety of fa^ion stores.

“ It’s not true that nnature women 
wear nothing but polyester 
pantsuits,” says Ann Card, manager 
of Draper’s, a fashion mini-depart
ment store. “We carry something for 
everyone.”

‘'Shrinking” pores

Puffy under eyes

Large pores are a natural skin 
condition, particularly for those with 
oily skin.

Puffiness beneath the eyes in youth 
is caused by either heredity or some 
phMical condition.

When hereditary, it usually means 
there are fat pads beneath the skin. 
These can be removed surgically. 
Physical causes include alcohol, 
drup, too little sleep, or inflamma-j 
tion from some eye condition.

In all cases, hereditary or physical 
check a doctor, preferably a derma
tologist, about constantly puffy eyes.

Pores are structural and cannot be 
shrunk. To make them less conspicu
ous, use a grainy cleanser two or 
three times a week.

Arizona adult communities include 
an unusually broad mix of population, 
unlike New Jersey's Leisure Village 
West, where most residents are from 
the surrounding area. The fashion 
range in Sun City reflects regional 
tastes rather than age.

"There's no such thing as dressing 
for age,”  says Jan Gordon, owner of 
the boutique called Design Expres

sions. "In fact, older women often 
have more fashion nerve than the 
young, who look trendy only when 
every other young person does. The 
mature woman doesn’t bother with 
ideas of what’s correct. She is more 
concerned about how she looks and 
feels in a certain outfit.”

Often her own designer, Jan Gor
don shops far and wide for her avant- 
garde boutique. Local talents, or 
those she ferrets out in places such as 
Wichita, Kans., create her embroi
dered and hand-painted denim skirts, 
her sweaters knit with fur trims and 
such evening costumes as a two-piece 
beige homespun skirt and top with a 
capelet of pink and beige yam layers.

Such fashions are obviously not for 
the larger figure. Are most mature 
women large? Ana Card, who caters 
to the broadest segment of the local 
Sun City population, says “No more 
than the general population. In fact, 
we have a petite department, and the 
large-size section is about the same 
size as the petite. Like most women. 
over-50s run 6 to 14.”

With Phoenix nearby and Scotts
dale about 40 miles away. Sun City 
women with “name designer” tastn 
can find Bill Blass and Oscar de la 
Renta styles easily.

It’s hard to say where the idea 
started that mature women aren't 
fashion customers. All high-fashion 
desig^rs know that their expensive 
clothes go mostly to mature custom
ers — they’ve got the money to spend.

Sun City even uses local residenU as 
models. They’re attractive and per
fect size 8s.

Mink In July?
of Course...When you con moke

Sunny climates

Women who move to the Southwest 
often think the dry climate causes the 
appearance of complexion lines they 
hadn’t seen before.

While dryness may be a
cause, the sun is by far the more dan-
gerous cause of skin aging to those
living in the Sun Belt.
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Laminated Cabinet Tope 
Other Millwork 
Cabinet Hardware 
Hardwoods 
Remodeling Supplies 
Deeorative D om  
Storm Doors, Windows 
Pittsburgh Paints

These Great Savings

Full Length Minkg t l  
(Mink Paws)

»699
reg. $1,400

Mink Jackets
(Mink pxiws)

$499
reg. $1,000

PLUS:
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Blue Fox Jacket 
from
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ONLY

All Brass and Ceramic 
Decorative Items

3 0 %
4 0 %

5 0 %

S TO C K  UP FOR G IF T  G IV IN G  FOR 
C H R IS TM A S  OR T R E A T  YOURSELF

This $ale includes all of our Department No. 7 
items. Music Boxes, Candle Holders, Porceloin 
Birds, Bross Vases, Key Holders, Night Lights, 
Picture Frames, Shadow Boxes, Miniatures, 
Cheese Boords and o lot more.

OPEN 9:30  o.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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FOR WATCHING a golf coarte match, resident Thelma Ward chootes a 
design from local fashion store. Draper’s, in Sun City, Ariz. The gray-and- 
white calotte ontfit la from Setlage by Wilroy, with red bloiise.
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Reagan’s patience runs out
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SPEAKS TO CONVENTION -  You don’t burn 
toxic wastes on the Gulf of Mexico and you don’t 
store nuclear wastes on a watershed. Gov. Mark 
White told members of the South Texas County 
Judges and Commissioners Association during

a convention at the San Luis Hotel in Galveston 
Wednesday. White also received applause when 
he said the Texas prison system is “ not going to 
let any of those convicts go home early because 
it is getting crowded.’ ’ ( AP Laserphoto)

Ay MICHAEL PUTXEL 
AP While Hoaee CarrespoadeBt

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan, who last week 
described himself as frustrated but 
willing to wait out the Shiite 
Moslems holding Americans 
hostage in Beirut, is being 
portrayed this week as a man 
losing his patience.

"He wants some action,’ ’ one 
aide said privately in explaining 
Reagan’s order for a list of options 
the president might take to put 
pressure on the Lebanese. “ He 
wants something done now.”

But Reagan, by most accounts, 
was handling thie hostage crisis 
with more aplomb than some of his 
aides, who ached for relief from an 
unfamiliar sense of impotence.

“ I just can’t imagine how the 
Carter people stood it for 444 
days,”  said one presidential 
assistant, comparing the current 
situation to the Iranian hostage 
crisis that ended the day Reagan 
succeeded Jimmy Carter as 
president in January 1981.

The aide, speaking with the 
understanding he would not be 

 ̂ identified, was expressing his 
exasperation at the end of an 
afternoon trying unsuccessfully to 
convince a hostage’s wife the White

House was doing rli it could to keep 
her informed of efforts to free her 
husband.

It had been less than two weeks 
since the June 14 hijacking of TWA 
Flight 847, but already, he said, 
officials felt an intense pressure to 
do something — anything — to end 
the standoff.

One o f f i c i a l  sa id  the 
administration was beginning to 
alter its initial assessment that the

A n A P  News Analysis

case was one in which a few radical 
hijackers could be persuaded by 
their more rational leaders to 
release the men still in custody.

" I t  now appears that the 
situation is being manipulated by 
those who oppose us in the Middle 
East and have made us targets in 
the p ast," the source said, 
apparently re ferring to the 
Soviet-supplied Syrian government 
and perhaps the fundamentalist 
Moslem rulers of Iran. “ If the 
hostages were Syrians and (Syrian 
President Hafez) Assad wanted 
them out, they'd be out by now,”  
the official said, expressing some 
skepticism that the Syrians are, as 
they have said, doing all they can

Prison guards investigated ^nomnni 
in inmate’s stabbing death

to win the '«lease of the American 
captives. .f

While the United St«:^es is 
seeking to increase pressure on 
Syria and other Arab nations to 
push for the hostages’ release, the 
o ffic ia l said adm inistration 
spokesmen are trying not to leave 
the impression that Reagan plans a 
retaliatory strike as soon as he gets 
the Americans home safely.

Such action, or the threat of it. 
might provide an incentive for the 
captors to hold onto at least some 
of the hostages as protection 
against an attack, the official 
observed.

Lawsuit on police 

search before jury
TYLER, Texas (AP ) — After 

nine weeks, the fate of a |3 million 
lawsuit filed by a Texarkana 
insurance man against area law 
enforcement officers has been 
tuned over to a federal jury.

A three-man, three-woman ju ry ' 
got the case at 5:10 p.m. 
Wednesday, and was instructed by 
U.S. District Judge William Wayne 
Justice to return at 9 a m. today to 
begin their deliberations.

immons
1324 N . B anks

ROSHARON, Texas (A P ) -  
P r i s o n  a u t h o r i t i e s  a r e  
investigating whether some guards 
were involved in a recent stabbing 
death  o f an inm ate at a 
high-security recreation yard at 
the T e x a s  D epartm en t of 
Ctfrections’ Darrington Unit.

"T h ere 'll probably be some 
dismissals or charges filed. Some 
guards e ith er d idn ’ t follow 
procedure or actually took the 
weapons out (to the yard),”  
Darrington Warden Tim West said.

Brian Mimier, 26, was killed 
Monday, becoming the 14th Texas 
prison inmate killed this year. 
Another 140 prisoners have been 
stabbed at the TDC’s 27 units.

"W e’re going to find out what 
security problems we have down 
there. & m e people are either going 
to bite the bullet or go work

somewhere else. If we find out that 
people are just lazy and there is a 
breach in security, they’re out,”  
Ron Angelone, regional director 
for the southern units, said 
Tuesday.

Mimier was attacked by two 
inmates wielding sharpened pieces 
of metal that prison officials now 
believe were taken into the 
recreation yard by guards or 
initiates who weren’t searched 
properly.

” I know that they’re under a lot 
of pressure — handling inmates 
who would kill their own mother for 
fun. But we’re paying them money 
todoa job.”  Angelone said.

Mimier, serving 20 years for 
killing his grandparents in Rusk 
County in 1978 and nine years for 
escaping from Darrington in April 
1964, was stabbed 16 times in the

chest, neck and face Monday 
evening, officials said.

Another weapon made of 
p lex ig lass was thrown near 
Mimier’s body to make it appear as 
if the stabbing was in self defense. 
West said.

A specific motive has not been 
established, but officials suspect 
the killing is gahg-related.

Mimier was a member of the 
Universal Life Church, which is 
affiliated with the Aryan Nation, a 
group that has been linked to the 
Aryan Brotherhood, a racist white 
inmate gang, accord in g to 
(tfficials.
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Louisiana drinkingage 
bill apparently is dead

BATON ROUGE. La. (A P ) -  A 
proposed law hiking the legal 
drinking age to 21 in Louisiana is 
apparently dead for this session of 
the Louisiana Legislature — 
sh e lved  by the House of 
Representatives.

I^ is iana  is one of three states 
where 18 year olds can buy alcohol 
legally. Hawaii and Vermont also 
allow 18 year olds to legally drink.

A move to increase the drinking 
age to 21 in Vermont was killed by 
that state’s legislature a few weeks 
ago.

The Louisiana bill by Rep. Jon 
Johnson, D-New Orleans, had 
backing from safety council 
officials and Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, ,as a means to 
reduce injuries and fatalities on 
highways.

Those organizations say that 
those 18 to 21 account for 7 percent 
of the state’s drivers but are 
involved in 14 percent of the 
accidents where alcohol plays a 
factor.

In addition, Congress says that 
any states not enacting such laws 
by fiscal 1987 will lose a portion of 
tteir highway funds for two years.

A special study committee 
chaired by Sen. Oswald DeCuir of 
New Iberia heard testimony 
earlier this year that Louisiana

would lose more money by passing 
such a law because of the loss of 
alcohol and beer taxes and the 
impact on the industry.

Reps. Quentin Dastugue, 
R-Metairie, and Robert Adley, 
D-Boasier lity, led the opposition 
during Wednesday’s debate.

“ I look at the DWI arrests in the 
paper here every day,”  said 
Dastugue. “ Out of the last 18 days, 
only one person out of over 200 

I as in the age bracket you're getting 
at. The highest percentage of 
DWIs in the nation is 20 to 24...The 

second highest is 60 to 64. Why 
don’t we raise the drinking age to 
6S, Mr. Johnson?

“ When you turn 18 you can do all 
kinds of things. You can be a 
member of the Legislature. You 
could be a member of this august 
body and not be able to drink. You 
can be elected but Mr. Johnson 
doesn’t think you have enough 
sense to be able to drink... ”

Adley said the Legislature still 
has time to deal with the problem 
before facing the loss of federal 
funds.

The congressional order is under 
attack in the courts.

“ I don’t think the federal 
government has got a right to put a 
pricetag on Democracy in this 
country,”  said Adley.
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jams-jams
Only 1 0 ^̂

Platyplus Jams are the newst hit below the belt. New 
because they’re longer, knee skimming boxers with 
drawstring waist. Newest because they’re in bright 
prints, alive with color. 1009b cotton - S-M-L Juniors.

jumbo 
bath 
sheet 

9 9

if perfect 18.00

Jumbo 36x68 inch 
e r^s in 100% cotton 
ioop yorne wovon to 
poly/cotton bate«. 
Choico of eoiid coi- 
ore ee well ee 
etripee.

perfect 
for the 
beach!

terry ' 
cover-ups

1 3 .9 9
usually *20

Greot for lounging 
around the pool or the 
lake, in wanted colors 
and stylet for summer 
fun.

Farah
Putter
Pants

SALE! 9.99
Every man's favorite 
summer casual pant. 
They're such super 
krKKk abouts for 
active or leisure wear 
Cool cotton blends 
with comfortable 
Vi elastic wait* 
barvi. ,
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Today*s Crossword 
Puzzle

R etM M  In Papers of Thursday, Jun« 27

ACROSS

1 Actor Murray 
4 Livoly 
8 —  and caM

12 Bambl't mother
13 Qrimtc#
14 Guam seaport
15 Chemical suffix
16 To an extreme 

(2 wds.)
18 Legends
20 Energy unit
21 Ranch animal
22 Cry of surprise 
24 Hockey league

(abbr.)
26 Dispossesses 
30 Leg bone
34 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
35 Horse (sl.|
36 Not fresh
37 Hurl 
39 Actress

Gardner
41 1060. Roman
42 Abstract being
43 Inkiest
45 650. Roman
47 Retirement plan 

(abbr.)
48 Physician (si.) 
51 Not in
53 Penned 
57 Praises
60 Possessive 

pronoun
61 Stationary 

(comb, form)
62 Norse night
63 Raw metal
64 Doesn't exist 

(cont.)
65 Author Zane

3 Never (poet)
4 Hittmg
5 Pea's home
6 Artcient writing
7 Craves
8 Stockings (Fr.)
9 Fencing sword

10 Animal stomach
11 Glacial ridge
17 Exclamation of 

disgust
19 Coniunction 
23 Eggs
25 Landing boat
26 Medicine 

portion
27 Electric fish
28 Peas (Fr.)
29 Equal (Fr.)
31 Harness part
32 Infirmities
33 Nearest 
36 Vestry 
38 Comedian

Sparks
40 Liberian nativas

Answer to Previous Puzxle

1 O S
r [ h u M B A
o| A R P 1 N

■  o E S T E

43 Dye
44 Sunflower State 

(abbr.)
46 (Bear tooth
48 8andlaador Ar- 

nai
49 Ins and
50 Ralatad group

52 Russian ruler
54 Eccentric (si.)
55 Department of 

France
56 Lees
58 Baseball playar

59 Summar (Fr.)

1 2 9 1

12

19

18

26 27 28

94

37 98

42

1 8 9 10 11

14

21

so SI S2 ss

66 Small cask
DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day 
(comp, wd.)

2 Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin

48 49 50

57 59

81

84
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Astro-Graph.
by bernic« bede osol j

JuneIB ,19H

Much more than simply peraonal reward 
will com e to you this year through yoirr 
own creative effort When you are 
Inspired by a bright idea, act upon.lt 
Immediately.
CANCER (June 21-July t t )  Don't make 
financial impositions today on someone i 
you once helped In a small way. He will {  
resent your using this type of unfair lever
age. Ma)or changae are ahead for Can
cers In the coming year. Sertd for your 
Aatro-Gkaph predictions today. Mall $1 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac Ngn.
LEO (July tS-Aug. 28) Today you might 
take the course of least resistance and 
allow a relalive or m-law to pressure you 
Into doing something you'd rather not. 
VNIOO (Aug. 28-Sepl. 22) You wW be 
Judged more sevve iy  than usual today 
for your mistakes. Vo avoid embarrassing 
developm ents, think your actions 
through carefully.
LM RA (S e p t  83-Oel. 88) It win prove 
wisest at this time to  clear up d d  obliga- 
tloiM before assuming any new cnee. You 
might not have enough finartcial spread 
for both.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 28) Avoid team
ing up today with an Individual w m  
always opposes your way of doing thing's. 
He may try to put a damper on your 
efforts once again. ,
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Strlra 
to be realistic about issues that c on fr^ t 
you today. Don't pretend serious matters 
wiH rectify themselves without your tak
ing appropriate action.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You ydll 
later have feelings of remorse if you are 
overly generous with a friend today wbo 
doesn't truly deserve It. Be kind, but aot 
ridiculous. *
AQUARHI8 (Jan. 20-Fab.19) In competi
tive situations today, bank more heavily 
on your common sense than chance. The 
best that Lady Luck may offer you Is s w - 
ond place. I
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Rather than 
going along with the suggestions of 
someone you're peeved with, you might 
reject this person's Ideas and act against 
your best Interests.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 19) Unless 
you are extrenrtely prudent and cautious 
in Joint ventures today, the larger slice of 
out-of-pocket costs may fall to you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You may 
have difficulty making major decisions 
today because of a tendertcy to overem
phasize both the pros and the cons. You 
could remain on dead center, doing noth- 
irtg.
OEMIM (May 21-June 20) It is likely that 
you'll be saddled with more responsibili
ties than you can handle today If you min
gle with people who can't fend for them
selves.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

I  D O N ^ K N O W  
HOW  MUCH LONGER  
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k i n g s i y U n o e p
UP HERE ON THI5 
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...M O .
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ALLEY OOP

HE'S LEAVING! / SO  
SOOD.' THAT'S MUCH 
ONE LESS TO > FOR 
WORRY ABOUT.'/ THAT!

HIWW«!

. ..t WONDER WHAT 
HAPPENED TO FEN'. 
GUESS I'D BETTER 
GO CHECK ON 'IM!
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'C ow s eat plain gross and people ea t 
SPARROW G RASS."

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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PLEASE?

By Brad Anderson

“I don’t know how to handle thl8...would 
two adult8 and six children fares be okay?”

K IT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wrigbt
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W INTHROP By Dick Covolli
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INDIAN.
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Comics attract not just kids, 
but also the adult collectors
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By MICHELLE 8TBIN 
BMt Wartk Slar-TalafrMi

PX)RT WORTH, T o a s  (A P ) -  
Move over. Archie and Veronica. 
Comics aren’t Just for kids any 
more.

Companies that gave kids of the 
inOi and ’40s adventures such as 
"Su perm an ”  and "C a p ta in  
M arvel" now produce flashier 
funnies designed for an older — 
and wealthier — generation.

"There’s no money in selling 
comic books for kids.”  said Trip 
Reynolds. 31. of Arlington, a comic 
book collector for 23 years. “ Adults 
are the serious collectors.’ ’

Local eaperts estimate that 
between SO perceid and 10 percent 
of all comic books are purchased 
by people aged IS to 2S. The 
majority of those readers are men.

"Ninety percent of all comic 
^ k s  on the market today are 

:super hero," said Craig Miller. 2S. 
.Buinager of Lone Star Comics in 
Arlington. “ There aren’t too many 
women interested in super hero 
comics.”

Not only are more adults buying 
comics, more adults are collecting 
comics. Reynolds and Craig both 
said they have thousands of comic 
books in their private collections — 
such as “ The X-Men," “ Tales of 
the Teen Titans" and “ Six From 
Sirius.’ ’

“ I  buy everthing that comes in.”  
said Tim Nolen, a comic book 
collector for 10 years and a 
back-issue employee at Lone Star 
Comics “ We usually get 10 to 30 
titles (comic books) each week.

Nolen, 21, said he spends “ a fair 
amount of my day”  with his head 
buried in a comic book. Some 
collectors, like Miller, only read 
their favorite comics but buy other 
books for their collections.

“ If I ’ve been collecting a certain 
title since it started. I ’ll keep 
bu)fing the title, even if the story 
has gotten boring,”  Miller said.

At 7S cents a shot for most titles, 
comic books still are cheap 
entertainment — except for the 
serious coHector. In 1983, Reynolds 

- said he speid $1,368.44 — or about

Video peace messages 

recorded for Soviets
TU C SO N , A r i l .  (A P )  -  

Sometime later this year, if all 
goes as planned, the good citizens 
of Novokuznetska, Siberia, are 
going to sit down in front of a video 
cassette recorder, slap in a tape 
and hear good tidings from a 
faraway place called 'Tucson.

“ Hi. My name is Bill and I would 
really like to send you the spirit of 
pdhee straight from my heart to 
yours,”  one smiling Tucsonan will 
teilthem.

“ Hello," another Tucsonan will 
say from the video screen. “ My 
name is Bill Preib. I just want to 
say that nobody wants war — and 
everybody wants peace. ’ ’
” I love you,”  a Tucson woman 

will inform the Russians, speaking 
their native tongue with a heavy 
American accent.
'The spontaneous messages, a 

p r o j e c t  o f  t h e  
Tucson-Novokuznetska Friendship 
(project, w ere record ed  on 
videotape recently at a “ Peace 
Fair”  in Reid Park, 
i People attending the Tucson 

Peace C en ter ’ s fa ir , which 
featured displays by numerous 
kuman righ ts and p a c ifis t 

k organisations, were invited to 
r ‘ 'Speak Your Peace to the Soviets 

on Video.”  They also were invited 
to pay $3 for doing so.
' Anne Goldman, a member of the 

Friendship Project, said the 
88-minute videotape is to be sent, 
along with a video recorder, to 
Tucson’s sister city in the Soviet 
Union in an effort to let the 
Russians know that “ we want 
peace, and we need to work 
together to get a world that 
works.”

Proceeds from the participation 
fees will be used to pay travel

7

$28 a week — on comics. Miller 
estim ates that most serious 
collectors that visit Lone Star 
Oxnics spend between $S0 and $100 
a month.

Most of those comic books are 
read once or not at all, sheated in 
plastic and stored in cardboard 
boxes. Miller said.

“ I keep them for the fun pf it, ’̂ 
Miller said. “ I like to look through 

, them ... look at old issues.”
There is money to be made in 

comic book collecting. Comic 
books that are rare and in mint 
condition — like the first issue of a 
popular series — can be'sold for 
several hundred dollars. Miller 
said.

M ost s e r io u s  co llec to rs , 
however, aren’t interested in 
selling.

“ Since comic book collecting 
became popular again (in the early 
1960s), old comic books have been 
surfacing,”  Miller said. “ Most of 
my comic books won’t be worth a 
lot of money for some time. ”

According to comic book fans, 
today’s super hero is nothing like 
his predecessor. The super hero is 
“ easy to identify with”  and deals 
with " r e a l  l i f e "  problems, 
Reynolds said.

COMICS NO LONGER FOR KIDS — Craig 
Miller, owner of Lone Star Connies in Fort 
Worth, poses with some o f his wares.

Companies that made comics for kids are now 
catering to the older, and wealthier generation 
— adults. ( AP Laserphoto)

expenses for students from Tucson 
and Novokuznetska to visit their 
respective sister cities, Goldman 
said.

Hannis Latham, using donated 
equipment and donating his 
services as a cameraman, spent a 
Saturday afternoon recording the 
goodwill messages against the 
spring-green and sunny backdrop 
of the park.

“ It’s not really what they say, 
but how they say it,”  explained 
Latham, as he prepared to shoot a 
segment of some Tucson high 
school students singing in Russian. 
“ It’s their faces, their eyes, their 
expressions. These carry the 
message.

“ We aren’t trying to tell them 
(the Soviets) that our way is better. 
We just want to give them a ’hit’ of 
Americans, and we think that the 
videotape is a beautiful way of 
doing that,”  he added.

Four University High School 
students, all holding kittens, and 
their guitar-playing Russian 
teacher, Cindy Seaborg, went 
before the camera.

The students — Susan Moline, 
L a u r e l  L a m b ,  M a r g a r e t  
McClelland and Carmi Turchick — 
started off with a Russian rendition 
of “ Old McDonald.”  They went on 
to sing a Russian folk song called 
“The Dream of Stenka Razin.”

Why the kittens?

L a u re l'^ L a m b  exp la in ed : 
“ Because kittens speak Russian. 
They say ‘Meer,’ and meer means 
‘peace’ in Russian. It also means 
‘world.’ ”

On another segment of tape, a 
Tucson couple wished their l^viet 
“ neighbors”  a life of peace, and 
invited them to visit Tucson.
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SPORTS SCENE
Connors wins Wimbledon opener, W ilander shocked

WIMBLEDON, England <AP) -  
“ It takes more than just playing 
g o o d  ten n is  to w in th is  
tou rn a m en t,* ’ said J im m y 
Connors, a three-time winner of the 
Wimbledon tennis championship.

“ You have to learn to cope with 
the waiting around "

Connors should know, having 
waited three days because of the 
rain to play his first-round match 
a g a i n s t  S w ed en 's  S te fan  
Simonsson. The 32-year-old 
American won in straight sets 

After playing late into the night 
on Wednesday, Connors was off

tod ay , and it  w as H ana 
Mandlikova's turn to make her 
first appearance In this year’s 
championships.

Mandlikova was scheduled to be 
first up on center court against 
fe llow  C iechoslovak ian  Iva 
Budarova. That match was to be 
followed by the resumption of a 
first-round men’s meeting betwemi 
Boris Becker of West Germany and 
America's Hank Pfister. Becker 
led 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 2-2 when the match 
was halted because of darkness 
Wednesday night.

After the conclusion of that

match, Kevin Curran was due to 
fees Larry StefanU, followed by 
the first appearance at Chris Evert 

'Lloyd, who was matched against 
fellow American Mary Lou Piatek.

, On court No. 1, Miloelav Mecir, 
the 12th-seeded Caechoslovakian, 
was scheduled to open against Tom 
Gullikaon, with Annabel Croft of 
Britain playing next against Hu 
Na, the Chinese-born player who 
defected to the United i^ te s  in 
1W2.

Despite the weather problems, 
Buzaer Hadingham, chairman of 
the All England club, said there

w ere  no p lans to change 
Wimbledon from a grass court 
even t to  another su rface. 
Wimbledon wouldn't be the same if 
not played on the hallowed grass, 
he said.

Connors did not agree.
“ I don’t think that losing iu  

surface would hurt Wimbledon at 
all," he said. “ It will always have 
the same magic no matter what 
surface it's played on. ’ ’

Mats Wilander, the No. 4 seed 
fr o m  S w eden , found the 
Wimbledon grass too tough to 
handle in his first-round match on

Slumping Astros lose in extra innings

%

Astros' pitcher IVfike Scott steals second as Braves’ shortstop Rafael Ram irez awaits the
throw.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The Atlanta 
Braves have won three straight 
games in their attempt to move 
up in the National League West, 
where they now trail the San 
Diego Padra by lOVt games.

, The Braves’ latest victory was 
a 3-1 decision over the Houston 
Astros in 11 innings Wednesday 
night and improvH their record 
to 31-38.

Relief pitcher Jeff Dedmon 
improved his record to 4-0, while 
Albert Hall — who had only two 
hits in his 20 previous at-bats as a 
pinch hitter — slammed a triple 
that scored Glenn Hubbard with 
what proved to be the winning 
run in the 11th.

The teams had been tied at 1-1 
since the second inning.

Dedmon pitched two innnings 
of scoreless relief as his ERA was 
reduced to 1.84. Bruce Sutter 
came on in relief to finish the 
llth-inning and notch his 13th 
save.

“ My sinker was my best pitch, 
and it’s been sinking real well 
lately,”  Dedmon said. “ We want 
to get a streak going and make up 
some ground before the all-star 
break (July 16). When you're 
getting good hitting, pitching and 
defense, those are the things 
needed to build momentum."

Dedmon was the third of four 
Atlanta bullpen performers, who 
worked eight innings allowing 
only three hits. Dedmon gave up 
one of the hits in his twoiinnings. 
He also struck out two and 
walked one.

Besides Hall's triple, Atlanta's 
offense consisted of Bob Horner's 
second inning homerun to left 
field off Houston starter Mike 
Scott, who pitched nine innings 
and gave up dnly three hits.

“ Soett hung the ball up in the 
strike zone exactly where a 
pitcher doesn’t want it," Horner 
said about his homerun.

Invaders top-seeded team in USFL playoffs
By the Associated Press

Though they lost more games 
this season than they did in their 
first two years combined, the 
Baltimore Stars may be the team 
to fear when the United States 
Football League playoffs start this 
weekend

The defending USFL champion 
Stars. 35-6 during their first two 
years in Philadelphia, finished this 
season at 10-7-1 and are seeded 
sixth among the league's eight 
playoff teams But they've won five 
of their last six games, heading 
into their playoff opener next 
Monday at New Jersey, and seemd 
to have regained their missing 
offense

“ We re playing better than we 
have all year," said Coach Jim 
Mora “ If we are peaking, we 
couldn't do it at a better t im e "

The USFL playoff format was set 
Monday night when Oakland beat 
Houston. 31-21, in the league's final 
regular-season game

The seventh-seeded Gamblers, 
without injured quarterback Jim 
Kelley, will open the quarterfinal

round Saturday at second-seeded 
Birmingham. Third-seeded Denver 
will be at fifth-seeded Memphis 
and eighth-seeded Tampa Bay will 
play at top-seeded Oakland 
Sunday, followed by Monday 
n ight's contest between the 
fourth-seeded Generals and the 
sixth-seeded Stars.

But the real seedings for the 
playoffs have more to do with 
attendance than records for the 
financially troubled USFL, which 
dropped from  an a verage  
attendance of 27,115 in 1984 to 24,452 
this year League officials say they 
want to “ maximize" the potential 
revenue from the playoffs by 
drawing larger crowds.

Denver, for example, is seeded 
third and Memphis fifth because 
Denver qualified for the playoffs 
by finishing second in the Western 
C^ference and Memphis qualified 
as a wild-card team from the East. 
However, the Gold averaged only 
14,519 fans per game compared 
with 30,941 for the Showboats, so 
their game will be at Memphis’ 
Liberty Bowl.

Moreover, if Oakland wins 
Sunday, it will be on the road for its 
second game despite a 13-4-1 
record that was the league's best, 
because baseball's A’s will be 
playing in the Oakland Coliseum.

If the four top seeds win, the 
Invaders would play at New 
J e rs e y , w hich  desp ite  its 
fourth-place finish could spend the 
entire playoffs at home — the 
championship game will be played 
on its home field at Giants 
Stadium.

New Jersey's biggest problem 
may be holding off the resurgent

iWiggins to join Orioles
SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Pending 

final approval from league and 
union officials. Padres second 
baseman Alan Wiggins was on his 
way to joining the Baltimore 
Orioles under terms of a deal 
struck between the teams, 
according to Padres president 
Ballard Smith.

Smith said Wednesday that the 
Padres agreed to be liable through 
1987 for half of Wiggins' four-year, 
128 million contract should he 
have a relapse of the drug 
problems that led to his admittance 
in April to a rehabilitation center

Smith said Wiggins would also 
forfeit one-third of the remaining 
value of his contract, should he 
suffer a relapae.

“ We have no obligation the last 
year of his contract (1988),’ ’ Smith

The American and Natkmal 
Laagus offices, the Major League

Players Association, and baseball 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth 
must still agree to the transaction, 
which reportedly would give the 
Padres two of Baltimore’s minor 
league players.

Smith, however, said that report, 
which appeared Wednesday in The 
Los A n g e le s  T im e s , was 
inaccurate. He refused to provide 
additional details of the deal.

Orioles General Manager Hank 
Peters said he would issue a 
statement today.

Wiggins, 27, signed a four-year, 
82.8 million guaranteed contract 
with San Diego over the arbiter and 
was the Padres' starUng second 
baseman and leadoff hitter until 
suffering a relapae of hia cocaine 
dependency.

Wlggbu was diaehargad from a 
drug treatment facility May M 
after undergoing a month of 
in-patient therapy.

NOTICE Of MTDIT TO IMPUMENT RXTES
Genem (Mpbone Conpaiy 01 the SouSwest in accordance with the PuMk Utility 

Regulatory Act and the Rules ol the Public Utily Commission of bxas gives notice of 
its intent to implement nmv exchange access rales tor the prmision of shared tenant and 
tenant resale services.

These proposed rates are applicable to customers of General Telephone Company ol 
the Southwest, eaduding hotel/motel customers, who prwide local exchange telephone 
service of General Wephone Company of the Southwest to thek tenants or patrons on 
a resale or shared use basis. Thb resale or sharing arrangement is normaly provided 
ulUng a customer-provided RKBX or Oder sanlar stored oonM switch capable of common 
control processing or other features commonly assodaled with a RkBX “Smart" oeitch 

These proposed rates are designed to recover costs on a usage basis tor local exchange 
telsphone service access and are identical to General felephone's "Optional Measured 
Service" rates 'The monthly access rale vM be $2895 per trunk line and the usage rales 
are as tolows:
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7 14 reifes B 935 021

14 21 rete C OSO 030
21 28 rete 0 .070 042
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As this is a new service offering, vw are unable to deferrrene the number of customers 
who mw be affected Cunenliy. there are no known prospecllvs customers Unti any 
customer u tias this iww offering, there w8 be no effect on the revenues of the telephone 
company, end In any event. 9» telephone compery does not «pect revenues lobe gfecled 
by more than 2W percent. These propoasd rates, where appikabis. vM provide tariffed 
local eichange access to customers vNw tun w8 provide shared or resale services to

Theeepropoeedrates bave beensuependedby thè PubfcUlBtyCommleeionoffeKes 
end wN bscome effettive as propossd or modMsd by order al thè Commiiaion on a dato
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Wednesday.
Wilander, who waa going for the 

Grand Slam after winning the 
A u a t r a l i a n  and  F r e n c h  
champlonahipa, waa no match for 
big-hitting Slobodan Zivojinovic of 
Yugoalavia and tumbled out in the 
first big upeet of the tournament.

Zivojinovic, ranked 77th in the 
world, won 8-2, 5-7, 7-5, 84 In his 
first-ever match at Wimbledon.

Also ousted was lOth-seeded 
Aaron Krickstein, a baseliner like 
WUander, who feU 84 ,34,74 ,84 to 
fellow American Bud Schultz.

The third seed to go out was

Gatarina Lindqvist of Sweden in 
the flrst round of the women’s 
singles. She lost to America’s 
Barbara Potter in straight sets.

'^eo other Swedes, both men, 
made it through to the second 
round. Anders Jarryd edged 
(3audio Panatta in the fifth set 
while Stefan Edberg crushed Peter 
Doohan of Australia in three 
straight.

Otter men’s seeds to advance 
were Americans Johan Kriek, No. 
9; Eliot Teltscher, 13th; and Tim 
Mayotte, plus France’s Yannick 
Noah.

AL AU-Star balloting
NSW Yoax (A P ) ’ -  r m  h a IM M  h r  *• 

v wln »  L w a w  AU-Star tasa tar tht N H  AU- 
Itar <taa*. vît* atayaS TUaaSay alcU. Jafe M,al 
tm MatraSitat la MtaaMaUd :

LaMa Pb itM .  OatraX. an .M l; Oarttta P M .

Oaarfa Bratt. Kaaaaa CUy. W .t H ;  Dava 
DaTlaraa.CalSarala. IW jWI; WaSa Baava. Baataa. 
M M U ; Pval MaBtarTlIUwaaSaa. i3 ! m i ; Gary 
(taatU M k a ia ^ ^  ! ■ . « ! ;  BvM y BaU. Taxas.

Ckkam. m.m-. Bah Baava, CaStarata. m M. 
JIai Iw Sfcara. Kavsaa (illy . IM .M I; kick 
Datayaay, BalUviara. i n . W :  Erala WWW. 
TVravli. M M U : Baick Wyvavar. Na* Vark. 
■ . « t :  MlbcHaalk. OaklaaS. « U b T

iarray. 
r V ari,
B: BUl

ig m jj^D a rra N  É rsa ^  daUvU. N.«u'; Baa
I. Taraata.tr J « .

I Blakaa. BaSlaiara, M l.tW : Alaa TramaaaU. 
a lL lre jH : Batta Vaaal. Mlhaaakac. U M M : 

OaaeaiKlaa, Kaaaaa CHy. H I.M I; Toay

BaS C m * .  CaWarala. M k lt l: BStaa M a m a
BMUaiira. H U M : Oaa MaUlasly. Na* r — ^ 
B U M : Kaaa Hrkak. Mtaawaata. M IJ M : 
Backaar. Baataa, IW .IM : OaeU Caayar. MUwaakaa.
Ht.lSr:^ WlUta Taraala. IM .tM : AIrta

CHy. H I.M I: Taay 
sax. laaaaia. IM,4IT: AlfraAo Orlftla. 
,  I M U :  lytat 0«aa. (aattla. M .M . JaUo 
Oaaalaat.M M I

Darla. SaaCUa.M.l

Dava WtaHaM, Na* Vark. 4M.MI: Bagxia 
Jackaaa. OaNtarata. M U M . Jka BIc*. B a ^ .  
a U M :  rm  tyaa. Baklaiara. IU .IM . BIckay

l£*W kH iSar. DalraH. aTI.Mt: Bakhy Orlch. n à w A  
Callfarala. B U M :  Oaaiaaa Oartja, T y al i .  mM M ;

Na* Vark, M M M : Taai Braaaasky.------- ---- . -  i.ati.

H B (M :'jH Ì la C w à H e M . U U M : P r ^ W U t a !  
~  - t .M I :  WUla BaaSafek. Na* Vark._____ I CHyi IB .]----------------

UXTB: T ta  TaateL Mk
Oaataar, Mltaaakaa. IM .IU

1M .IU: Jka

BA W t: Klfk Olkaaa. DatraU. M1.4„ 
aaa. Baalaa, tU ,l4T: Chat Laaiaa, DatraU. 
MaraM Batata. C h ic w , IU .tW . KIrky 

I aiaiii. Btaaaaata. B IZ B : WlDla WUaaa, Kaaaaa 
CHy. H U M : Jaaaa BarllaM. Taraala. It lJ M . 
UayS Maaaky. Taraala. IB ,TM : Oaaraa Ball. 
Tkraata. U S .* :  Baa KHda. Chicase. Wt.sll
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Gamblers close to being sold #

Stars, whose offense has flourished 
in the last quarter of the season to 
augment a tefense that allowed the 
fewest points in the league. The two 
teams split this season — the Stars 
winning 294 at College Park, Md.; 
the (jenerals winning 10-3 at Giants 
Stadium.

“ Earlier in the season, I was 
w orried  about m aking the 
playoffs,’ ’ Mora said. “ The fact 
that we started so slowly made 
every game a pressure game. But 
we seem to be scoring now and are 
healthier on offense than we've 
been ail season."

HOUSTON (A P ) — The Houston 
Gamblers of the United States 
Football League is “ very close”  to 
being sold “ within the next week or 
so”  says team part oferner Jerry 
Argovltz.

“ All I know right now ia that I'm 
dealing with one major individual, 
and I can’t say what he 1ias in 
mind,”  Argovitz said.

He denied reports that he has 
met with New York financier Carl 
Icahn.

A spokesman for Icahn in New 
York, said Tuesday that Icahn has 
not met with Argovitz and is not 
buying the Gamblers.

"Carl Icahn has never met Jerry 
Argovitz to discuss buying hli 
team. I am denying that Carl ia

negotiating to acquire the Houston 
Gam blers," spokesman Peter 
Rosenthal said.

But when asked if Icahn could be 
part of a corporation interested in 
buying the club, Rosenthal said, 
“ My inclination is to say yes, but 
that is a different question. I don't 
know the answer to that one."

Argovitz said the team needs to 
be sold soon since the management 
failed to meet the players’ payroll 
on Monday.

Argovitz said that unless the club 
meets its payroll by Monday, all 
p layer con tracts would be 
considered defaulted and the club 
risks takeover by the league.

“ If the league comes in. we get 
zero. We get nothing ”

A Riddle...
Our drive thru 
window is really 
great and our prices 
ore at o satisfying 
rate.

Our beer is cold but 
our heats are warm 
we'll welcome you 
with open orms.

So don't fight the 
dirt and dust. We've 
got 0 store you con 
trust.

Hove you guessed 
us? Do you need 
o clue?

We'ye
/

Service Liquor No. 2
328 E. rrederic

'W e Hond Out Socks ond Smilos!"
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Litf le L e a ^ e  roundup

Bryaa EUit af Keyes Pkarmacy pitched a ao^itter and I 
daring City Little Leagne Toarnament acUoa last night.

Quincy Williams pitched a 
no^tter and won. Bryan Ellis 
pitched a no-hitter and lost as the 
Little League City Baseball 
Tournament moves into the third 
round today at Optimist Park.

Dean’s Pharmacy bested Dixie 
Parts 1-1 Tuesday as Williams 
allowed only two baserunners 
and aided his own cause with a 
home run. Dean’s is unbeaten so 
far this season.

Ellis struck out eleven, but 
eight walks and six. Keyes 
Pharmacy errors led to an 1-1 
Glo-Valve Service victory.

Andrew Ram ires scattered 
three hits, struck out five and 
walked only three to notch his 
fifth win of the season against one 
loss. Ramires was aided by two 
double plays and outstanding 
defense by Daniel Tolbert, Brad 
SmiUie and Nacbo Vargas.

Moose Lodge, trailing UMI 
Tuesday after three innings when 
rain delayed their game with 
Harris Sporting Goods, came 
back Weihiesday with six runs in

the fourth mid single runs in the 
fifth and sixth to fall. 10-1, in a 
heertbreaker which saw them 
leave the tying runs on second 
and third. Tony Byee was the 
winning pitcher while Chris 
Howard suffered his first loss of 
the year, Byee and Rodney 
KiUough homered for Harris.

Moose Lodge then dropped a 
7-4 Ions to Duiiean Insurance as 
Tyson Beck picked up the 
victory, while Brent Skaggs 
suffered his first loss for Moose. 
Moose won the National League 
regular-season championship.

Rotary Qub, a 7-0 winner over 
One Bull Ranch, will play Dean’s 
Pharmacy in the American 
League Park at t  p.m. in the 
w in n er ’ s b racket. R o ta ry  
finished in seventh place in the 
final American League standings 
during the regular season. Harris 
Sporting G oo^  meets Glo-Valve 
Service in the National League 
ParktonigM.

The championship finals will 
be Saturdby at Optimist Park.

PAMRA NIW S ThofiSay, tumm t7, ISSS I I

Pampa Hardware wino « 
Babe Ruth championship

Pampa Hardware came back 
th rou ^  the loeer’s bracket to 
defeat J.T. Richardson twice last 
Saturday to win the Babe Ruth 
Baseball Tournament held at 
Optimist Park.

Hardware defeated Richardson, 
04. in the opener to force a second 

' gam e for the championship. 
Hardware won a 0-4 squeaker as 
Kerry Brown and Chad McDougall 
led the hitting attack with three 
hits each. Brown had two singles 
and a triple in four trips to the 
plate, while McDougall had three 
singles in four times at bat. Troy 
Owens went two for three, 
including two doubles.

Right fielder Shannon Hammer 
came up with some outstanding 
catches to preserve the victory.

Winning pitcher was Terry 
R isers while Grant Gamblin 
suffered the loss. Rogers has flye 
mound wins without a loss.

In the opener, Brown was the 
winning pitcher while Jason 
Garren took the loss.

Kenny Smith knocked in four 
runs fo r  H ardw are , w h ile 
McDougall and Owens had two hiU 
each.

R ichardson  had de fea ted  
Hardware three times before 
Saturday night’s finals. Hardware 
has now won seven consecutive 
champianships.

Owens was the tournament’s' 
leading hitter, going 10 for 17 with 
three singles, five doubles, a triple 
andahomerun.,.

Girls’ softball roimdup
» _______ ^

Texas Sports Topic

Ex-Wimbledon
CONROE, Texas (A P ) -  Adrian 

Bey remembers the time Kurt 
Nielsen, who had made it to the 
men’ s singles finals the year 
before, was eliminated from the 
Wimbledon field by the English 
subway system.

“ I ’m not sure if this still happens 
today," Nielsen, now the pro at Del 
Lago on Lake Conroe, said. "But 
when we were playing they would 
send a limousine to pick us up 
aqytime we required transport.

“ One year, Nielson ... was on the 
underground, and I think there was 
a power failure. He turned up late 
for his match, and he was out of the 
tournament, because the rule 
states that you will be ryady to play 
five minutes after the preceding 
match is over.”

“ I ’m not sure they’d still do that 
today."

Money has changed what began 
as a ’ ’g en tlem an ’s gam e,’ ’ 
according to Bey, who played in six

Wimbledons during his career, 
reaching the final 16 twice.

The 47-year-old Rhodesian now 
lives with his wife and dAuglUer in 
Panorama and has spent his days 
as the pro at Del Lago for the past 
3V4 years. But, in these two weeks 
of Wimbledon, his mind will be far 
a w »  once again — back on Centre 
Court, where the world’s oldest and 
m ost p r e s t i g i o u s  ten n is  
championships are underway.

ÎI never lost the feeling of being 
ittle boy in a big city playing 

there,”  he said. “ It does something 
to you. It’s the premier tennis 
event in the world.”

But the Wimbledon of 1M5 is not 
the game game it was in Bey’s day, 
the late SOs and early 60s. Nor is 
tennis the same game it was during 
the era of Australians Rod Laver, 
Lewis Hoad, Roy Emerson and 
FYed Stolle — the men Bey calls 
true “ champions and sportsmen." 

“ Some of the current players

Strange eyes Mémphis win
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (A P ) -  Curtis.’ 

Strange wasn’t talking like a man 
who has collected more money on 
the PGA Tour this year than any 
other y,. ssional golfer.

“ It’s a little bit of everything,”
 ̂- Strange said Wednesday after a . 
-par-72 round in the St. Jude' 

Memphis Classic pro-am. “ I ’m not 
playing real good.”

^ a n g e  and 155 other golfers 
began play for serious money 
today over the Colonial Country 
Club’s 7,282-yard South course.

The winner of the $500,000 
tournament will leave town with 
$80,000.

The 30-year-old Strange has 
earned $429,424 this year with 
victories in the Honda Classic and 
Las V egas Invitational and 
runnerup finishes in the Bing 
Crosby and the Masters.

But he also finished 65th in the 
Colonial National and missed the 
cut in another tournament.

Trap shoot set
Pampa ’Trap and Sheet Club is 

spoosoring a trap shoot the Fourth 
of July at the club’s range north of 
the rodeo grounds. Starting time is 
18 a.m.

Prises will be awarded.

, It’s been a year of feast or 
famine for the Kingsmill, Va.. 
golfer. «

He had a hot streak in March and 
April when he had two wins, a 
fourth-place finish and a second.

But since the Masters, Strange 
has had only one top-10 finish — a 
fourth at the Kemper Open — and 
he failed to make the cut at the 
Manufacturer’s Hanover Open.

Strange, who has earned more 
than $1.6 million since joining the 
tour in 1977, has done well at 
Memphis, with a third in 1982 and a 
sixth-place finish in 1981.

He has won $48,000 at Memphis to 
s t a n d  20th a m o n g  the  
money-winners in the tournament 
which benefits St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital.

Like most of the golfers who 
played Colonial this week. Strange 
said he was happy with the 
condition of the course.

The fairways have been widened 
and the rough trimmed back.

Low scores still are predicted by 
some, but not Strange.

SECOND RUNNING 
$80,000 JAYHAWKER 

Q.H. FUTURITY 
Sunday, June 30

-nie FriMdfp rrack-
1 a«t OsMIlsIi

Fridays At 3 :0 0  P.M. 
Sal,Sun.&Holdays 

At 12:30  P.M . (M OT)

Bo
Movi« Rc v m w s  
665^7726 or 
665-5460

M ON.-THUR. 
8:00 p.m.

From  the D irector 
of Poltergeist
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ROGER MOORE
STALLONE is back as...

RAMBO 
First Blood 
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appear to think that Wimbledon is 
just another tournament. I think 
that probably comes about because 
they cannot be bothered with the 
tradition of the game,”  Bey said. 
“ Money, while it’s been good for 
the game, has also been bad for the 
ganne.”

Today’s o fficia ls, Bey said, 
overlook bad-boy tactics from 
players such as John McEnroe and 
Jimmy Connors because they 
“ bring in the money.”

“ It appears tjiat the player is far 
bigger than the game, which to me 
is a sad state of affairs,”  Bey said.

Bey had several of his own 
moments in the sun during a career 
that began in Rhodesia at the age 

,o f l6 .
Like many of his classmates in 

Salisbury, rugby was Bey ’s 
passion. But a back injury put an 
end to that sport, and the tennis 
court in his yard gave birth to 
another.

‘Tennis was always a Ctaderella 
5>ort there.”  Bey said. “ Like most 
kids. I did everything. We had a 
tennis court at home with a 
backboard, and I su ited hitting 
around and goofing off. I didn’t get 
serious until I was 16.”

Bey began touring when he was 
19 and helped make history in 1963 
when Rhoidesia won its first-ever 
Davis Cup m atch. He was 
Rhodesia’s No. 1 player for several 
years, capturing eight closed and 
three open singles titles from 1958 
to 1971.

In 1963. the year he played in the 
first of five Davis Cups, finished in 
the top 16 at W imble^n for the 
second time and won both the 
closed singles and doubles crowns, 
Bey became the first tennis player 
to be named the Sportsman of the 
Y ear fo r  the Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

Two games wUl be played tonight 
in the Senior G irls ’ Softball 
Tournament at Optimist Park.

P o s t  B r o t h e r s  m e e t s  
Wamer-Horton at 6 p.m. tonight 
while Louvier goes against Louis 
Mears at 8. In first-round games 
la s t n i ght ,  Post de fea tsd  
Panhandle Periex, Warner- Horton 
won over Four-J, Ideal Grocery 
defeated Louvier and Moose Lodge 
downed Louis Mears.

No resulU were called in on the 
looer’s bracket games.

The championship game in the 
double-elimination tournament 
will be played at 6 p.m. Satiu-day. A 
second game will be played if 
needed.

P os t B ro th e rs  won the 
regu lar-season t it le  in the 
American League while Louvier 
was the N a t io n a l League 
champions.

CarieUo wins Kessler Open
DUBLIN, Calif. (AP ) -  Tony 

Cariello of Chicago knocked off 
top-seeded Mark Baker, 204-154. to 
capture the $125,000 Kessler Open 
Wednesday night.

It was the first Pro Bowlers 
Association Utle for Cariello, who 
earned $18,000 and a trip to next 
year’s Firestone Tournament of 
Champions.

To reach the Utle match, Cariello 
got past Tom Milton of St. 
Petersburg, Fla, 214-172, and Jim
Harvey ofTucson.Ariz., 266-210. ,

Milton eliminated Mike Edwards 
of Tulsa. Okla., 277-209, in Uie 
opening match of the TV finals.

“ When I came out on tour this 
year I had two goals,”  said 
Cariello, a rookie on the PBA

circuit. “ I wanted to shoot a 300 
and I wanted to win a title.”

He did both this week, rolling a 
perfect game during the qualifying 
rounds.

0

Pampa golfer has ace
Sharon Crosier of Fampa had-a 

hole-in-one during a LadiOs 
Partnership Scramble Tuesday pt 
the Perr)rton Municipal Course. - 

Mrs. Crosier used a three wood fo 
ace the No. 2, 140-yard, par three 
hole. Witnesses were Betty Parker, 
Debra Blackshear and Shirley 
Stafford.

Mrs. Crosier and Mrs. Stafford 
p laced second in A f l i ght  
competition with a 74.

21T J . Brown PAMPA'S VOLUME DEALER

Busch B eer

£. 12.. ♦a»’,12

Smirnoff
80 proof Vodka

1.75 Litors $1 0 ’
W in e  C oo ler

SortlM and Jomot 
, 4 13 Oi. Satllw ..........................

W in e  C oo ler
Califomia, Orange .
4 13 Ox. SmUm  ..........................  ^

Canadian Mist
80 Proof Canadian Whiakoy

1.75 Utors
$10’

Riunite Wines
All Typos

3 Uten

$ 6 ’ 8
750 Ml.

$ 2 ^ 7

Seven Crown
80 Proof Blondod Whiskoy

6 5 %  Grain Neutral 
Spirits
1.75 Uten ......... $1 0 ’

Lord Calvert
80 Proof Canadian Whitkoy 
1.75Ut«rs ......................

Window Service 
Open

3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Gordon's Gin
80 proof

1.75 Ut«rs

Coors Beer
12... >4»’

Ancient Age
80 proof straight Bowrban \Bniskey

1.75 Liters
$1 0 ’

R iu n ite S pu m an te
$ 4 2 7

750 Mi.

V a r ie ta l W ines
Gallo 
1.5 Uton

199

O.F. Canadian $ |  / > 9 7
80 proof Canadian Whiskoy '  I 1
1.75 Utors ...............................  ■  I

Jim Bean
10  praof Straight Bourbon

1.75 Utors
$1 0 ’ 7

Beer Depot 
Open 

9 p.m. to T2 p.m

Windsor ¿¡onMion
»era « 1  -----

I wwffWiotr

1.7S UtM $1 0 ’ ^

L -O -W
Every Day

PRICES
Evan Wiltiams

90 proof Straight Bewrfaen

1.75 Ut«r »13
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UNDBROROUNO
A U S T I N  ( A P )  

Althou(h he hasn’t made 
a  formal announcement 
p e t ,  s t a t e  L a n d  
tjom m issioner G arry 
Mauro appears to already 
h a v e  s t a r t e d  h i s  
re-election bid.
. Mauro has sent a 

igailing to 50,000 potential 
contributors listing his 
accomplishments and 
suggesting ways “ in 
whi^ you can join in my 
■re-election effort."

Recipients were invited 
to check off any of a 
n u m b e r  o f  boxes ,  
including one advising the 
candidate, “ I have an 
airplane you may use .”  

Mauro said his Austin 
campaign headquarters 
should open next month.

T  OPEN Door AA meets at SOO S. <' f i K Ö Ä . ' “ ”
■bSSS:

14U
O f  ham PwrnMwre 

N Robart SK-1232

A U S T IN  (A P )  -  T ex a s  
c r u d e  o i l  p r o d u c t io n  
a v e r a g e d  2.27 m i l l io n  
barre ls  d a ily  in A p r il,  a 
d e c r e a s e  f r o m  t h e  
p r e v io u s  m o n th ,  th e  
T e x a s  R a i l r o a d  
Com m ission  said .

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n  
reported  W ed n esd ay  that 
the A p r il d a ily  p roduction  
figu re  com pared  w ith  2.29 
m illion  b a rre ls  a d a y  in 
M arch  and 2 32 m illion  
barre ls  in A p r il 19M

T exas  o il production  fo r 
Ap ril to ta led  M  l  m illion  
b a rre ls , down from  71 
m illion  in M arch  and also 
b e lo w  th e  69.8 m illion  
barre ls  p roduced  in A p r il 
1984

Through  the y e a r , the 
state had produced  272.33 
m ill io n  b a r re ls  o f o il, 
down from  279 76 m illion  
in the sam e p eriod  last 
year

t*
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!2  A r e a  M w sau im

TURNING Pon t - AA and A L  M M l »

r f  tooe. concrete i

ROOP P ro b k m t jo W ed . le u

B A R K E R  R oofing: Shakos, 
wood shiagMs, comp t-weks. 
PVoo o ^ M o s .  lllT lfc l.

C N A IU rS
PUMSITURf 6  CARM T
Tho Company To Hswo 

In Your Homo 
U M N .B a iA s

M OVING Salo: 419 N. Som ^ 

Sunday 1:39a p jn .

RUMMAGE Sate • Friday an^ 
SMurday 9 to l7C i*teot m friww; 
qu it phwos. 419 fO h iflaS i. »

V.P.W.
QARAGB 1913 N. Q a ^ ,;

FR fI C O IO I ANALYSIS » à  tofanctei 
Wardrobe and cosmeUc color K ’ ^^ThaiM 

s.Cor“ " ^  . " « • 5 0 . “ ”

ROOFING • Wood, oonuosltlon. 
Ed Gam ago, 168-1114 or 
Whltobouao Lumbar 
9983191. F ioo  Eatiinatoa.

yiD T i j »  A n « » i . i i n r  g  ¥

Co.

o loctric  boat, ligh ts ’ $1800! 
9M-1841,118«é6.

1-8139

OaragoSate 

919W. Footar

Friday and Saturday 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 8TS----  _sr7Ls---1.1------ ^  mûùw-
litômaand

isffiMxwiiEy&agga'
LaJuana Gibson. 9953092 t Â c k t o C T î R

Braimor 9984219, 
X. Also bavo big 
ly, real cheap.

S6H ROOPINO A  H O U  IN  
YOUR ROOF OR A  W H O li  
N iW  ROOF. S06-3S3-M 72.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and A n t iq ^ ^

iToom

FOR Sale: Picku 

r8 6 f*& 4 0 7  ‘  ”

trailer with 
drawers, 21

YAM > Sote: F r i d a y ^ n ^ i ] ^ l

BEAUnOONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free.

14h  O a n a ra l Sorvico
For

Call Mrs. LynnAllisaa, 838-2889 Tree Trimming a i«d  Rem oval Ç*fb eys  j to  
Lefors. Any siae, reasonable, n ray ing . “ M- 9M M W
...  ..T. .T .T ~ — “ —  - clean up. You name it f  Lots «  TT— r— T

referepcce.

F M f iSTIM ATtS
roofing and remodeling, 
w ’s RooftaM and Remodel-

Ñ RuoseD. Sise 2 
IV l lR M iw  t e « « :S in g e r  zig 
sag^lots m on.

coadlüoner, central beat fur-

813 S. yter

FAM ILY  Violence - rape 
for victim s 24 hours a 
99817M.

Help
day. G.E.Stone.91830ia. 1 4 v  S a w in g

O VE RE ATE RS Anonymous: 
V irgin ia , 668-8(23; Doris, 
668-2088

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany. The moat comptele line of 
com m ercia l and residential
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
6683028, 1809 Coffiee

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 3U S. 
Cuvier. Po lyester knits, soft 
a e ^ U n  supplies, cottons, up-

SNAFFY APFtULNCf
XN Prairte C a i^ .  lunday thru 
Saturday. 93. Good setecflon of 
used waaners and dryers and re- 
Irigeratort. All guanotoed.

USED fixtures, tablas, ratÿs, 
s iw v ink  and m on . C.R. An- 
thonyüuMPonado Cantor.

G ARAG E 
iturd

F IV E  Fam ily  G arage 
HdEup topper, c a r a &

Sale;

ment, dn|wa, 
bee, some furnil

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furniahiiigs for borne. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 9Ü-1234 No deposit.

11 Year old Gelding, g c ^  with 
kids, saddle and go can  for sate. 

-SS12.

_  lots of 1 
Friday 12-8 
a.m.-s p.i

Itun,

ip.m . m i

CaUaflerF,

69a Oaraga Salas

G A R A G I 
S a t ir a y  
couch an 
w ü rtin e

O E  Sale: F r id ay  and GARAGE Sate: $01 Ajum^ ^  
ay I  a .m -5 p.m. Clothes, W  and ^ u r d a y  21! » b .  
¿ d  miscellaneiius. 1304 Sun. fishing

tackle, miscellaneous.

5 S p ec ia l N o tices

AAA Pawn Shop,
Loans, buy, sell and trade

812 S. Cuyler.

F R E E  estim ates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
showers and doors. 809-838-2978.

19 SittmtioiM RRNT OR L IA M

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
borne. 998-2003.

Furnlturp and Appllaiioes 
FurntehingsJohnson’s Home 

201 N. Cuyler

O A R A O i SAIRS
U S T  with Ih e  a a n W e d  Ads

9983391
Must be paid in advance 

M82S2S

2 Fam ily Garage Sale: aoth iiig  
and shoe selections, in fanL 
adult.

ou^W SD a^ll”

GARAGE Sate: 

dolhee.

DRUGS ARE DANGEROUS!
See than? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAM PA CW M E STOPPERS 

6882222

COX Fence Company, reta il 
store, Monday-Friday 9 a.m. toS
p.m^Saturaay 8a.m ' to 12 p.m., 
8Ä-7769. 413W. Foster.

PIUVATEduty nurahuE inhome 
orhow ital. L m s m  TLC. ISyear 
e x p «% ic e . CaU 8993841.

FLORAL sofa for sate. Bought 
new in December. $280 firm . 
Call 88808r.

PCHtTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
“ *  “ ** after 6 p.m.

Avon Bottles, 
intiques, Iqrgc 
• muchsti

[East 
p.m.

9:00 a.m. to OroO F r i^ y  Saturday 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

sssijSSMESr imœ3!œ,a
M Daffodil. White Deer, Friday 8 a.m .3

and Saturday. No I

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 986 
stated communications meet
ing. Thursday, June 27th 7:30 
p.m. All meinbers urged to at
tend. Refreshments. J.B. Fife, 
W.M., Walter J. Fletcher, Sec
retary, 420 W. Kingsmill.

M O NTE Covalt Concrete. 
Finishing, driveways, patios, 
sidewalks, additions F iée  es
timates. 9$9381S.

PA U L  
room 
and cheat

Sate: Monday 
5 p.m. (09

GARAGE Sate: 2307 F ir starts

GARAGE Sate: 1015 E. Francis. 
Friday and Saturday. 2 air con
ditioners, tires, hub caps, up  

freezer, e lec tr ic  cooksmsA"ss!SsBt!sssi aa:? lvW.“»
“ >d cheat. Call 89814(7. Frost. chains, nice teen and misses -*n __ ■ ■__ _________ » .  .

WINDOW Glass Repair. Call for 
free  estimates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin. 8887480.

LA D Y  w ill do housedeaning, 
g ro c e^  s h o p p y  and domestic

FOR Sate: Camel color Maddox GARAGE Sale: 1228 Duncan, 
it group. 2coucbM, l lo v e  sMt, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. 

-------Good condition.

10 Lost a n d  Found

SAND free water wells. Steel or 
plastic casing. 30 years experi
ence. Blue W ater D d lilng . 
808944-8436.

21 Help Wanted

EASY Assembly work! 1900 per 
Ciuaranteed paymeht. no

SEARS heavy duty 
dryer. 989 2378.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown 

I Tliuwasher and Open liiursday and Friday

100

CALICO kitten found north of 
high school Call 6684889 or 
6683371

HANDY Man service. Painting, 
carpentiy, yardwork. Anything 
needed done. 068-4808.

experience. No sales. Detatu 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope: Q an Vital (39, 3418 
Ekitenxise Road. Fort Pierce, 
Florkte 33482.

---------GARAGE Sate: Tliiirsday. Fri-
C H ILD CRAFT crib-n-lH|d lo r day and Saturday. Quality

TH REE Fam ily
•aby and adult _______
bM , dressing table, bab; 
ots o f m iscellaneous 

F j^ M y  and Saturday. 413 N

baby and aduT
1 J '  ’ _byl

lots 'oT miscellaneous Items,

8 f«3 «e  H i*  • c lon es ,  ̂ b ^

Cash for your unwanted P IANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 9881281

FO R  Sale: 
8983497.

Antique piano'.

sate like new, $180. (881772. adults and childrens clothii
amore tr i 

new Sunpack 611

ling,
'ash

69 Miscallanoews
HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work. rototlUing, 
(rim  trees, hauling. 6689787.

FOUND: Buff colored male, 
part Cocker Spaniel puppy, 
downtown area 6683948.

M l  In su la tion

There is no place like home, so 
■d it ! 'TEXAS Arm y Na
il Guard has several open- 
in Per "  5* ” »-!•-

LOST Chocolate brown 
Chichuahua, answers to. Choc, 
Baby Boston Bulldog answers to 
Sissy. Please, Please return. 
Reward. 6(83$77, 710 Naida

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6688224

guard it!
Uonal G w __________ ._____ ,
ings in Pampa. Good pay and 
omer benefits white you learn. A 
part_ t im e job  (one weekend a 
month), $35,00() life insurance 
and retirement plan. H ie  GI bill 
is now available for education.

“ like new’ 
compactor,
35mm flash and miscellaneous 
items. 1821 Grape, 9 a.m.-? No 
early birds.

G AR AG E  Sale: 1108 Sierra. 
Saturday. Sunday 8 a.m .3 p.m. 
Baby and adult clothes, mater-

E X PER T 
timates. a

llano tuning . Free es- 
88139.

MR. Coffee Makers repaired
No warranty work done. Bob P A M PA  Shrine Club G arage 4 Family garage sale 
Crouch, (883585 or 237 Anne. Sate^ M ^ J ^ r t w n m  Saturday and Simday.

"  '  *’■' p.m. riaye  everythi
Zimmers

S. Barnes across from the twin

Friday. 
9 a.m.-<

7S F eed  a n d  Saod

everyth ing. 1900

Open 10:91) to 8:30, Thinsday 12 28, 1((6 9 a.m. till ? Saturday 
to 8:30 310 W. Fosto-, 8887153. June 29,̂  1985 9 a m. tUI ?. Also

GRASS Hay - Big round bales 
delivered. (»-2730 after 8 p.m.

sandwkiies, coffee, tea and pop. GARAGE Sale: Friday 83 p.m 
CH ILD E R S Brothers F loor Help, the Shrine help a crippled 2M1 M ary Ellen. Infant-adult

1 4m  L a w n m o w o r  S erv ic e

LOST: Black and white female 
teacup poodle 6688928

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.

H ELP wanted at H

Í ^ e * S Í 8  E**ffeh*

Horyies Bur- 
O yer 17,

L H iL U E K S  Brothers r  ioor Help the Shnne r 
Leveling Service. Deal with a andbumed child 
professional the firs t tim e.

YARD  Sale: Inside if rains. 321 
N. Zimmers. Saddle, bareback

clothes, bass boat, golf clubs, 
storm door, etc.

I wheat hay. 
r horses and 

i-1185.

HOUSTON ( AP )  -  
P o l i t i c a l  papers of 
T r e as ur y  Secre ta r y  
James A Baker III, an 
alumnus of Princeton and 
the University of Texas, 
are being stored at Rice 
University, officials say.

“ The significance of 
Mr Baker's political files 
as ch ie f of staff of 
I^esident Reagan’s White 
House during his first 

f  'administration and now 
I P «  secretary of treasury 
'  ̂  the time of his proposed 
; income tax reform is self 
* evident," Rice President 
'  Norman Hackerman said 
; Wednesday.

13 Businass Opportunity

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickim and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6680810,6682588

NEED experienced hairstylist 
and manicurist for commission 
and both rent. Busyshop, lots of 
walkins.Call 3884HI

DEXXIRATED Cakes All occ8  riggin, baby clothes, queen size 
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, bed, size '810 g ir ls  clothes, 
6688478, 8889079 maternity dottiM, bal^  items.

t h e

CASH Business, low mainte
nance and absentee operation in 
self service car washing. Must 
own your own land. Call Bright 
and Clean, 1-808227-7887, askfor 
Kari

I4n Painting
WANTED 
Lathe and Mil

Maunal Machinist, 
Mill operator. Ex

Call

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
^ r a ^  Acoustical ce ilin g .

perience necessary. ___
M83245 or said resume to A6A

4i SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conaplete setectioa of teather- 
craff, craft supplies. I3l3 Al- 
cock. 8886882.

Thursday thru Saturday.

Paul Stewart.

D R IL L IN G , P .O . Box 223, 
Memphis, Tx 79248.

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sates, 8k8&tS.

HOME assembly income. As- 
sembleproducts at home. Part- 

DeUils

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
‘  ■ H6^Ì84.work. James Bolin 6683

time.
extension 136.

call 818327-0896 P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, fo r a 
home you can be proud of. Don 
Barton, 86934(8, M81874.

TAKING applications for morn
ing and evening shifts. 18 or 
older preferred. Apply in person 
at Hardee's.

SIDEWALK Sate: Friday 28th, 
Saturday 29th. Open 8 a.m. Sets 
of dining chairs, reduced chairs 
$6 each, 4 dinette chairs 810, 
couches 828, gte and 848. £ ile  
throughout store. Willis Furni
ture, 1218 Am arillo Highway. 
Parking in front and west side of 
store.

LE  Leche o f Pam pa Annual 
Rum m age Sale: (Ta .m .-7:30 
p.m. Satunlay, June 29th, Zion 
Luthem Church. Toys, infant 
thru Adult clothing, lots of ev
erything. 1200 Duncan.

W HEAT seed for sale. Beard
less winter wheat, $4 per bushel 

the field. Tam 1(15 from regis- 
' 83.80 per bushel in 

llfo ra r“ *

in ________
tered seed, , 
the field. Call 
pick up 
2583216 ( 806) 
den ce

ijppointment to 
James Reneau (806)

3883769 resi-

7 7  U vostock

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, wiU buy used
mowers and also do repairB, fast 

reasonable prices.
WANTED; Christian woman to

ÎSÔsS.'

GARAGE Sale: (16 N. RusaeU. 
9:30 a.m .3p.m . Thursday, Fri- 

Safiirdi

GARAGE Sale: Thursday and 
Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p,m. Saturday 8 
a.m. - 11 a.in̂ . Furniture, pic
tures, lamps. Strawberry Short
cake bedspread, clothes, etc. 112 
N. Starkweather, Pampa (be
hind bulW ng).

PROM PT Dead stock renmval 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 6887016 
or toll free 1-8086923043.

day and! day.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, il8  S. C u ^ r  8953349.

14 Bu Servi cas

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 6682929 or 
6689861.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil- 

mud and tape from  one

care for our nursery. Calvary_  t . ---------Baptist Church. References : 
roiuine required. 6(88114 or

ing.
crack to whole house. 865-4(40, 
6682218.

SELF Storage laitts now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
6682900 or 668M14.

HOUSE pointing. Call Damon 
after 8 p.m. at (181230.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Local organization seekini 
|h o n ^ heTp. Good pay, ca

you
Bostitch staples, nails. All 
guns fo r sale and rent. H.( 
ftubanks Tool Rentol, 1310 
Baines, 9(83113.

3 Family Garage Sate: Lots of 
nice clo(hes, some wrangler

WUlteton

leans, coffee table, 1 chair, toys. 
Lots of odds and ends. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. 10 a.m.-? 
No early birds. 1317 Terrace.

LGE Sate: 1007 Willtei

_____[yM p .n _______
chairs, reTrigerator, storage 
cabinet, table and chairs,

Â , clothing, bicyctea aiM 
nore.

M ATT Hall Horseshoeing - WiU 
travel. 66518(8 (408) 9826(0.
collect.

3 year old regtetered 
horse, good breeding, broke, 
to appreciate. (683172. (081

quarter 
See 

79(1

Ifi

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buil8 
ings. com er Naida Street and 
B o n a  Highway. 10x10, 10x18, 
lO w . lOiJlI. 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6650980.

PA IN T  Equipment Rental - air
less paint l i ^ t ,  acoustical ceil-

LIVE  - in with semi invaUd lady 
needed. Private room and bath.

ini I H g, air conmi 
Edwaras, (88728ar

ressor. ^  salary. Call!

,^,,068(933. Paintiiw 
interior, exterior. Tape-bed.
COY Werley, 
interior, ext 
acoustic ceiling.

C A R PE N TE R S  
needed. 88 p.m.

and roofers 
1(87344.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
New Z e a l a n d ' s  top 
d i p l oma t  says  he ’ s 
c o n f i d e n t  that  his 
country’s dispute with the 
United States over visits 
^y nuclear-armed U S. 
warships can be settled.

Secretary of Foreign 
Xffairs Merwyn Noorish, 
who held discussions on 
(he issue Wednesday at 
the State Department, 
^ l in e d  to say how the 
disagreement would be 
resolved, however State 

I Department officials said 
w there has been no change 
Zin the U S policy of 
!  refusing to confirm or 
Z deny whether a particular 
'  ship is carrying atomic 
'  weapons

_____  .orage
Tumbleweed Acres, 6680079, 
1144 N Rider

STORAGE units 
Lewis 6881221

.G ene W.

HUNTER DECORADNG
Painting. Paper Hanging, all 
t^ e ^ m ud work. (e82$03.

30 Sawing Machinas

SEWING MACHINE REFAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420Purviance (889282
14q Ditching

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Bam  or 
Economy Styles. 8x8 from 8399 
up. Babb Construction, (20 West 
Kingsnull. 0883842 or 0887640

DITCHES: W ater and 
Machine fits through 38 
gate. 0886SB2.

fnVh

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer 
Sears, M(|nt^omery Ward and8iy
many other makes _ „
machines. Sajider’ s Sewing

sewing
___________  _________  Sew inr
Center. 214 N. Cuyler 0682383.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 8688(92. 35 Vacuum Claanart

NOW'S the time for add-ons and 
sunrooms. If we can help in any 
way, call us 373-0625 Thankyou 
Consolidated Const
uction, Amarillo. Texas.

DITCHING - Water, sewer and 
gas lines. Can Back fill. 6687894.

..........8(9.98
New Eurekas .................^ .9 6
Discount prices on aU vacuums

Used Kirbys 
niureltas

“ A iS & IO

ungi
PVC water wells F? per foot. 
(806) 6689786

M r Flowing B Yard Work
_____ ICAN VACUUM CO.
420 Purvlance 66932(2

WANTED Lawns to mow. 
Parks. 8882948.

Karl
SEWING MACHINE REFAIR

14a Air Conditioning

AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.
420 Purviance 89892(2

W INDOW  AIR CONDITIONER  
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams M  iances

LAWN Mowing, 
lack. (686238

Doug Winkleb-

6(88

I mow yards. Reasonable, hon
est. Edge, weedeat. Shannon 
Cook. (A-9996. 6(63239

WE SERVICE AU makes am* 
models vacuum cleaners. Fret, 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 8889282.

Guidelines for a great 
GARAGE SALE

With a little planning and preparation, you can turn your garage sale into a big 
event! To aeeure that both you and your customers have the best possible garage 
sale experience, follow these tips:

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS. D ryers, dis-

LAWN
mins
(889906

mowing, edging, trim- 
and trash hauling.

'W H IT E  Deer Land Museum 
- Pampa Tuesday through Sun

day I 384p.m.. special lours by

. W 8 ? t f J M E  Plains Historical 
■ Museum: Canyon Regu lar 
'  museum hours 9 a m. to 8 p.m. 
*  weekdays and 23 p.m. Sundays 

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
85  p m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 

/a.m to 8 p m Wednesday 
through Saturday Closed Mon-

'i t/ i iA R E
Psnhandle

hwashers and r iu yé^ p à ir . Call

WE SERVICE K ilby ’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and
nunyolly '  '  ' -----------
SAiKier’i  
C ille r ,

KMa a • vill|pwl Bil WJ
r other brands of vacuums, 

's Sewtag Center, 
,8(82SCr

214 N

Gary ^ v e n s ,  (
Y A R D  work, clean a ir con-

RENT OR UASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
408 S Cuyler 6683381

ditioner, trim trees, flower beds 
and haul trash. "8(87830.

50 Building Supplias

NOBLE Lawn Service. Exi 
lent references, reasons! 
rates 0(8-9410

«> -
ible

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W. Foster m m i

M d  Carpantry YARD  work, mowing, edging, 
trim trees. Call 008(90.

W hito House Lumbor Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0983291

RALPH  BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0888248

DO you need your lawn mowed? 
I ’ll do it. (tell (886775 ask for 
Rene.

Fom pa Lumbar Co. 
‘  Hobart1301 S 6(837(1

House Museum
Regular museum 

hours 8 a m. to 8:30 p.m Week-
^ v s  a n d _____

• HOTCHINSON
8:30 p.m Sundays 
TON County
B orger Regu lar 

t f s o r ----------

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling.
M83

W ILL mow and edge yards and 
haul trash to the dumpgrounds 
(tell .Mike (telville at W-2724.

PLASTIC P IP E  A FITTINGS 
BUKDErS FlUMBING  

SUFFIY CO.
s u s c i t e r  8(83711 

asticnpYour Plastic'Plpe Headquarters
Ardell Lance 1-3940

week-1 11 a m. tt 4:30p.m 
ays except Tuesday. 88 p.m

ADDITIONS, renuxteling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, munter

frO N ^ E R  West Museum: 
liamrock R egu lar museum 

i(a .m . to8 pm . weekdays.

ling- <
_______  1, «>u

tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 0(88377

Tree Sprayiiw 
Free estimate 

8881(NM
TIN N fY  LUMBER COMIFANY
(teniplete Line of Building Mat- 

ials. Price Road, 8(8-3269.enal ice Road,
COMPLETE lawn care. Edging 
and trimming, trees and shrubs 

8MMN8f Ialso. :8(845U
53 Machinary and Tods

sturday and Sunday 
LA N R E F “  -  • -£ED-McLean Area His- 

•(orical Museum. McLean. Reg- 
*lriar museum hours I I  a.m. to 4 

"  ' t through Saturday

J g K CONTRACTORS 
M829M (889747

Additions, Remodeling. 
(tencrete-Painting-Repairs

M s Plumbing B Hooting

lurday

imty Museum: 
to 8 p.m. Mon

i t o  1

Nicholas Home
*g,m  Moodav

^ k i l? S % o u n t
'M ia m i Hours 1 to - _ — -----  ----------------  - ,  ¡ r

through Friday, 2 to 8 p.m. in|. carpenter work, gutters. 
'  and Sunday. Closed 8(89191.

Improvement Co.
US steel indi vinyl sidiM , roof-

SEPT IC  TAN K  AN D  D R A IN  
P i m

BUKD ErS FLUMBING
SU PPLY 00.

S »S .  Cuyter 8I837I1

NEW equipment for rant. Kwik 
T ren ch ^  cuts 2 inch wide ditch. 
Under Wonder to bore under 
sidewalk, driveway, new dtosel 
tractor w ^  M  in d  new 20 
inch aerator at H.C. Eubanks 

,ToolReniarH83213

Of The Plains Per- 
Monday thru Friday, 10 

fm . to 8:20 pm . Wsekondsdur- 
tSummsr months. 1:20 p.m .-
f.m.

AODITTONS, remodeling, roof
ing, paintlnf and all types of 
carpentry. N o  Job too small. 
F ree  estimates. M ike Albus, 
886-4774,8882848

BuHord Fiyiwbin g  !
(teU ((88 (8 s

55 Landacaping
Sarvtee

ELEfTTRIC  sew er and sink 
Reasonable, $28.cleaning.

8882818

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Fosiding and ■prayini. Fraa sa- 
tbnatar J.R. Davte.I(8a888.

Pa nonni B IL L  K idw cll Construction. 
Booting, Patios,. D rivew ay,

R Y Kay Cosmetici, fraa f a  
s. S u n ^  a n d M v e r le s  
i B B ro tty V a iq ^ . 8(85117.

Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling.

DRAINMASTiR
Drain lines professlonaly 
cteansd. 9(87(94

LIV IN G  Proof Landscapingand 
g i in W n | ^ t te m .  T ra e

57 Ooed T¿ lat

s l s ^ í i ?
vertes

OosmeUes, free f a

cal
supplies and da
ll Theda W allin

SMILES Buikliig. RemodaUng 
Additions, pordiss. bathrooms, 
kkchoi faccU ftTW -T IT I.

FETI WATTS FLUMBING 
1982119

14t Radio and Tolavteion cte. M840T1.

JAJ Home Improvement Com- 
psny: New construction,sUbig, 
room addittens, storm wlndou»,

I, roon. npatios.

P09rs T.V. B 
WaWvleealll 

294>TFoMsr

5 «  Owns

I f i

S ilN O fR O S I T O M  FlUS  
TANesssisx,

TO M W AY Con tractqri, New  -_______ - - - .nassaattr“''.S

Mortai
a i  iP u n y to ä  TfcyT »  9964

Q UNSappritead-rio a irw Iovaf

Tp F  O  TIX A S  O U N  BHOW  
J w r U  and M, T n a s  N|$teaal

.Tioy

AdvBTtisB what paoplB wanti Children’s clothing, dishes, collectibles, tools, 
books and antiques are the most popular Items.
Make it convenient to shop at your garago salol Be sure there is adequate 
parking space. Post signs with directions to parking areas. Make arrangements 
with neighbors.
Hop# for tho boat. Expect tho worst. Bo prepared for aceldonte. Have small 
bandages, aspirin and a rest area for minor problems. Also, be sure to have 
emergency numbers for police, ambulance, fire and doctor in a handy location.
Make H easy to payl Hava plenty of change and a system for handling it: muf
fin tins, nail aprons, small compartments of some kind to keep coins sepa
rated. Make sure one person Is on duty at all times at a centralized location, 
preferably with a calculator or adding machine.
Checks? No chocks? Decide ahead of time if you will accept checks; then 
stick to your decision.
Be kind to your customers. Assist them with purchases. Provide a place to try 
on clothing. Answer all questions courteously. Help them carry large or un- 
wieldly purchases to their cars. Offer a free cup of coffee.
Provide prices. Do not make every person ask, "How much is this?” Prices 
make for quick, effective sales or a good place for customers to start 
bargaining.
Qet an early starti Set up displays the evening before, if possible.

9 Departmentalize. Separate the inexpensive items from the more costly ones.
■ Group furniture, clothing, toys, lawn equipment and other items with similar 

H  A  '^^^chandisa.
1 U a  Specialize. Establish one area for “ Under $5,” another for “Under $1.“ Consider 

having a batch of items that are “ Free with purchase of $3.“ Remember the 
youngsters, too. Children enjoy visiting garage sales and buying treats for 
themselves and gifts for family members. Encourage this with small, low-
priced Items that are appropriate for this purpose.

I Time your sale carefutfyl Do not hold it on or near a holiday. Have It at a time
when most people are at home and unconcerned with special events.

I Combine your offortel Incorporato your sale with a neighbor for m<xe variety 
and greater impact. If you follow this suggestion, be sure to label ail Items 
with color-coded tape or initials so proper credit can be given. Use an Inven
tory sheet to keep track of sals items as they are sold.

I Be specifici When advertising your sale in the newspaper, list Individual Itema. 
Don’t simply say, “several things available.’’ Each time you Hat an item, you
are broadening the list of potential customers.

I Be generouel If you have Items left over, give them to a charitable organiza
tion. If you see that some items are not moving well during the sale, mark 
them down during the last hours. Remember, the prime reason for holding the 
sale la to turn your unwanted itema Into cash I

Classified Advertising Department

669-2525
THE PAMPA NEWS
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•E 'N ieon e l
4 Not Responsible
5 Special NoWtes 
7 Auctioneer
10 lost and Found
I I  Financial
12 tpans
13 Business Opportuniti*|
14 Business Services 
14a Air Cenditiening 
14b Applicmce Repair 
14c Auta-Bedy Repair

14* Carpet Service 
14f Oeceroters • btterier 
I4g llectric Contracting 
14h Oeneral Services 
I4i Oeneral Repair 
I4| Oun Smithing 
t4h Hauling • Moving 
141 Insulotien 
14m town mower Service 
14n Aiinting 
I4e Paperhanging 
I4p  Rest Control 
14«| Ditching 
I4r Mewing, Yard Work 

j4 s  Plumbing^ and Heating ,

I4t Radio cutd Tele vision
I4u ReeRng
14v Sewing
I4 w  Spraying
14a Toa Service
I4 y  Upholstery
IS  kiMruction
14 Cesmetia 
17 Coin*
15 Beauty Shops 
19 Situation*
31 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Machine*
3S ycMuuin Cleaners 
4S Tree*. Shrubbery, Wants.

49 Reels smd Hot Tubs 
EO Sudding Supiibed^^,

53 Medlinery end Teels
54 Form Machinery
55 landscaping ^

Classification
Index

N « « d  To Soil? O r W ant To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Oeed Things T* Bat 
SS Sperting O eeds 
59 Oun*
40 Heuseheld Oeeds 
47 Ricyde*
44 Antique*
49 MisceSoneeu* j  
49a O aroM  Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Mevie*
7S Food* and Seeds 
74 Farm Animais 
77 Uvestecb
50 Rets and Supplie*
S4 Olfice Store tquipment

S9 Wanted To Buy 
90 Wonted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Apart-nents
94 Unfurnished Apartments 
97 Furnished Houses •
9B Unfurnished Houses 
104 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted 
103 Business Rental Rreperty
103 Heme* For Sale
104 U ls
105 Carpmerdql,Rreperty

(110 Out Of Town Rreperty •

.113 Fonrls and Benches
113 To Bo blaved
114 Recroaftenal Vehicles 
114a Trailer Rerbs
114b Mobile Hemes 
n s  Orosdonds 
114 Trader*
120 Autos For Sole 

. 121 Trucks ^  Sole 
*h23 Metercycle* 
r JI34 Tires and Accessaries 

J3 4 a  Rerts And Accesserie* 
'.139 Boat* and Accessories 
134 Scrap Metal

•0 Pdfs and Supplies 90 Unfurnislied House

K-9 ACRES
GroomiiiB-BMnUiM

J'^A'YTIE'S Rental, rent to,own

aagap&’jgasi,"”
GROOM ING - Tanaled dost ------------;-----— -------
welemne. Annie Auful, 1146 5 . !  “ M ro «" »  unfurnished bouse Phdey, IM MM. lUf >9nt. 666-23«.

BUOS BUNNY «toy Ws

1H«r BABBIT 
StSPiN 0&4INP'ÎMAT;

PRO PBSU O NAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 66640«.

„  RENT OR lEASE

201 N. O iyler
DOu groom ing by LeeAnne —
*4?***X- A*LBFS& All summer VE RY nice 2 bedroom. AU a p  
dips. C a llM M iio . ^ ¡a n < ^  furnished. Fireplace.

UNDER New Management, ------------------------------------------
F id i A  Critters. 1404 I f  Banks.
6644643 Open lO a.m. to 6 p.m.
Itoesday Inni Saturday.

G O LD EN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Schnauz- 
ers,spedatty. Special, June 16th 
thru 30th, all puppies to 6 
months, $10 trim . Mona,

-STUFF

lS2tN.Hd^7f654018 
Open 46 Monday thru Saturday

RED, brown or white toy Poodle 
stud service. Red, brown or 

lareava il-

pupnies, Lhasa Apso, 
YorksfUieTerrler and Poodles. 
Starting $76. 66841S4.

PROFESSIONAL grooming, all 
breads. Stud service, 2H pound 
, Y « w k s ^  Terrier. O b l a t e ,  
red and silver studs in Poodles. 
SuzieReed. 0664184.

AKC Labrador puppies. 2 gold 
males $76. 1 gold and 1

, .  HOUSES FOR RENT
I, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our db- 
countrmt. Please call 666-3614, 
6642900.

N ICE clean 3 bedroom , $360 
^ n ^ ,  $200 deposit. 6 ^  N.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
j ^ r .  AvaUaUe for HUD, 6U 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 600 m id . 
0642080, 6664114.

3 bedroom house fo r rent, 
6643361 before 6:00 p.m.

H L Jl^rSNgAKUP 
AMD “ne M© EAJ2S 
l/M K K J O T 6 .

103 Homos For Solo

CURTIS wî^TON^Î^UIERS, 
INC.

6644604

N06CX7V 1DUDMB 
BIGRXJT WAD 

B l ©

y -------------S

SPECL 
lor , 
16061 
appointi

, bond nnoneyavailable 
of 711 E . 16th or

103 Homos For Solo

S K E LLYTO W N . 307 Birch, 
neat, d ^ ,  3 bedroom, garage 
a te w o n o w n . $16,600. MLS 644 
Skem tow n, C om er 2nd and 
O ie m  com er lot. nice large 
sham trees, 2 bedroom, good 
te f im e r ’s home, $13,600. MLS

114 RocroatioiHil Vohklos '  FAobllo Homo*

1664616$ for E e l «  - 314 E. $th, either 43

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
connections. Call 6646294.

2 bedroom, kitchen appliances, pdntment, 
carpet, c lean, no pets. 425

f o i i " * 6 6 ^  ‘

REAL clean extra large 2 bed
room. 710 N. Christy, m  pets.
6043642, 6647572.

_  REDUCED - new brick 3 bed-
room, 2 bath_plus playroom at 
1616 holly . 1 ^  w ill consider 
trades. Call 66451M, for ap-

fem ales, 
“ V3039

Jack
Have shots.

TWO Male buff Cocker Spaniels 
AKC registered.' 6642631 or 
4349194.

W HITE miniature Schnauzer, 
410 weeks old, to give away to 
.good home. 6640366f

3 bedm m , 2 bath, central heat 
and air, washer, dryer hookup, 
^ t m  cook to  and oven, fenced 
backyard. ^1841 .

LEASE with option to buy 2 or 3 
bedroom, central air,saod loca
tion. 064i810, 00434l'r

ONE bedroom, stove and re- 
fngcrator. No pets. 664 3842, 
8647672.

,1 pari Siamese and 2 black and 
white kittens to give away, also 1 

nth old nude Part GermanOmopth 0 
Shepherd dog. 8640176.

FXMlSale: Red Poodle, 3 months 
'old, female shots, $160,0646M1.

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew- 

'r ite rs , and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

RAMRA OFFICE SURFIY 
2 1 S N . Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wanted to Buy
W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
s ^  to be moved. 800-3646644.

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up,$10 peek. 
Davis Hotel, 116vt W  Foster, 
dean. Quiet. 6649115.

FU RN ISH E D  apartment. 
9K-33«

C LE AN  garage apartment, 
single adiut. Deposit, no pets. 
$ 1 »  plus utilities. 9647618.

BACH ELO R apartment for 
rent. 6647111.

LARGE redecorated one bed
room apartment. Also apart
ment for single, utilities paid. 
6649764.

Ued, 
month.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 car gar
age, separate storage house on 
^  Kingsmill. $360 month plus 
deposit. 08448«?^

3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 404 S. 
^ 4 Íbi? ^  month, $100 deposit.

2 bedroom, baths srlth full 
basemen L s e p a r a t e  dining 
room. « 4 7 8 « .

REAL nice 3 bedroom, utility 
room with washer and dryer 
bookwM, garage. Cheap rent in 
good location. 8$0%23 or 
1846198

102 Business Rental Prop,

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 677 
square feet. AlsoiOOO and MOO 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8043SM«1,3100B 
Olam Blvd., Amarillo, T z  71100.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of- 
fice buildiiw. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, «41221.

OFFICE space available in the 
Hughes Building. Single offices 
or suites. Office cleaning, and 
general maintenance provided 
at no additional cost. Call 
0«$$23  or come by Suite 216 in 
the Hughes Building.

EXCELLENT location suite of 
o ffic es , ample parking. Also 
single office space. Free utilities 
w j^ r k in g .  Call Shed Realty,

O FFIC E  space for rent. 
$$41846.

FOR Rent: 20z50footbuildiiwat 
111 W. Francis. Call 66479(W

2306 Evergreen $04,600 
1 8 1 1 1 ^  $72,0M 

NEVA WEEKS IEALVy  8649904 
Joy Turner 68428«

BY Owner - 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
with fireplace. Beautiful ash 
cabintry fhroughout with lots of 
interior brick work. Ehieigy ef
ficient. All this on a double lot! 
Must see to wpreciate. 1813 N. 
Sumner, 8$47WI.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 e ztra  lots. 
Equity and assume loan. Call 
Walter Shed. 6643761.

BY owner. Moviitg must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, many extras. 
1020 Sierra. 0047^61, 0B-22S2.

HOUSE aitd lot in Pampa. Make 
o ffer. 6049769 or w rite  V. 
Brosm, 4 9 « W ^ e  Worth, Dal
las, Texas 76220.

NEAT 3 bedroom, storm win
dows, storage shed, will con
sider FHA. 1013 S. Dwight. 
$24,900. 60486«___________

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bedroom,
1 bath, 1 ca^araae , fenced yard 
in Miami. 688-0671.

2 bedroom, nice carpet, storm 
windows, ceiling fans, garage, 
patio, IS ieCoffM . 664Ml4.

BY Owner: Custom built brick 
with shake roof, 2 baths, 
kitchen, b reaktet room, formal 
dining room, living room, sun- 
kon oen with cathedral oeiliiw 
and fireplace, large master betf 
room with his and hers bath, 
utility robm. sprinkler system, 
covered patio, landscaping, 

1, c m r  utiilD

NEW LY remodeled, one bed
room bouse with double

2 bedroom brick, IM  baths, 2 liv
ing areas, attacne^arageon  75 
foot lot. Scott 66478S1 DeComa

19« 26 foot Winnebago Brave. 
Numerous amneties. 66432N 
after 6 p.m. or 666-69« 9 a.m.-4
p.m.

19 « Idle Time Cabover Camper. 
916 foot. Fully helf-contained. 
corner hydraulic lacks, air con- 
Ationer, roof rack and ladder, 
fully rorpeted. Many more ex
tras. m e ed  to sell. Call a ^  6 
p.m. or weekends. 99497«.

OVERHEAD camper for long 
bed, s leepsL hae ice box, itove 
and oven; b A .  966-4942 or see at 
1044 Neel 1 ^ .

1 0 «  American mobile home. 
14x70, 2 bedroom s, 2 baths, 
many extras. « 9 ^ ,  9943322.

116 Trailers

120 Autoc For Sal#

l979Ford LTD Landau. Loaded, 
new tires, new brakes. Good 
condition. $25«. See at Jonaa 
Auto Sales. 6946M1.

1 9 «  Datsun 2 «  ZX Turbo. 
Loaded, new t ire s , excellent 
condition. Call 99474^4,9140624.

1979 Honda C ivic Hatchback. 
9«-7944.

1977 Dodge Maxi-van. All the 
goodies. Cruise, dual air, AM- 

' ends 
,  inside 

:1 Malone.

1 9 « Lincoln Continental,4 door. 
Luxury interior. M47461 or 
8949113 after 6 p.m.

1 9 «  Buick Rega l Lim ited. 4 
. ste .

______ d, super clean, only « , 0 «
iqiles. M iaTse ll $ m  or best

122 Metorcyda*

1 9 « Yamaha 4M mecial. Excel
lent condition $704 Call ■84S124 
or see at 616 Short after 6 p.m.

124 Tiros 8  Accessoria*

OODEN A SON
E zjw rt E lectron ic wheel 
nialanclng. M l W. fo s te r .

âoor, cruise.
ItiUtioned.i

Tereo, a ir con-

FX)R_Rent-_car haulina trailer.
n e «4 3 :

offer. I

Call Gene Gates, home 
business M4771Ì

147,

104 Uta
Royse Estates 

1-2 Acre Home Buildini 
Jim R ^ w ,  0843807 OM

1 or 2 choice lots Memoiy Gar
dens Cem etery, Garden o f 
Nativity, Se<''
Me. 0 6 4 ^ .

TRA ILER  bouse lot. All utilities 
and TV  cable underground. 140 
foot deep. Call 0 649 «).

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water, 1, 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. Sel
ler will finance lots, 26 percent 
down, 12 percent, 6 years. East 
on m. B M C H  6EAL ESTATE 
664M75.

104a Aorooga

6.8 Acres: M7 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Hiriiway, 2 miles 
south. $10,000.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
« 1  W. W Uks-06467«

114o Troilar Porks

TUMBIEWEED ACRES
M zl30  Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, periling pads,paved, 
curbed streets. Sunm shelters

3 rail motorcycle trailer plenty 
o f room for 3-wheelers 5 feet 
wide, 10 feet long. New 13 inich 
jfoe^Jlighto^j^^ paint. $400. « 1

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118Alcock 6«5W 1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS

FOR Sale: 1976 Chevrolet Im
pale, $8 «. 064n28. 711 N. Zim
mers.

1071 Volkswagon, near new en-

Sine. See at n m p a  Foreign car 
ervice or 0047314

1904 Buick Skyhawk. Excellent 
condition. Fully loaded, great 
gas m ileage. Asking $lt00, 
would consider trade Tns. Call 
8042107 or 0«3120.

jp u et

Chevrolet Inc 
8 «N JH ob art ‘306416«

N. Rider
storages^
, 6 6 6 ^ .

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6 « 2 3 « .

RED DEER VILLA
2 1 «  Montague FHA ApprovedMMAMCJIh MMC ««ftCOOV'VVww, QD^OOOJ.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x136 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV , phones available. 
64424«, Skdiytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved  streets. Undergroundl'aveu  streets. Undergro 
utilities. La ige  lots. 8 «  R7:1.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa. 
PotsiUe owner financing. MLS 
60. « , 0 «  an acre.
7V6 acres on GwemMyn. City 
water. OM barn. OB 6 4 0 «  
to to. 60 e c m  an 23rd 4 miles 
wesL.pi P rice  Road. 2 ,0 «  an 
acre. N iM  f l i t  wbpat land. MLS 

0641221

PRIVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6146644 after 6 
p.m.

71». Action Rea

AC REAG ES each approxi
mately 1.6 acres. Just west of 
tosrn, would be ideal for your 
mobile home or homes in the

on 2 lots in Cabot Cam p.^rner 
will carry with $15« ( 

monthly. 60-46«.

COUNTRY living 5 acres, large 
tiro bedroom bouse, fireplace. 
PricedtoseU. 607480

B Y Owner - Corner lot with 3 
bedrooms, iw  baths, central 
heat and air, double car garage, 
2 9 «  Roaewood, after 4 60-77H.

MR. Puttering men, this is for 
70U. 3 bedroom mobile home,

country. MLS 720L and 729L 
M illy S ir 
Realty.

anders M42671, Shed

114b Mobile Homat
FU LLY  furnished 12x0 mobile 
home and lot. Greenbelt Lake. 
Excellent condition. 6643241 
days, 6642716 evenings.

2 trailers, need lots o f work. 
14x70 and 8x45 to be moved. 
66431«.

1 0 «  Sundowner, 8x35 foot, 1 
bedroom, central air and heat. 
W t^ r io e . 084«71 after 6 p.m.

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U s ^  Cars 

1 2 « N. Hobart 06439«

PAN H AN D U MOTOR CO. 
8 «  W. Foster 6049M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
0 «  W. Foster 0«2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6643233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-^ick-GMC 
6 »  W. Foster 6642671 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 Foster 6«2338

U-TEL-US AUTOS 
TTholc Sale Only 

085-6761 6 «  W. Foster

Open Late Evenings 
BRL M. DERR

IM I Camaro Z28. Loaded with T 
top. Excellent condition, below 
market. $66« firm. 6«6364

121 Trucks For Sola

IM l F-160 Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill ’ s Custom 

' Campers, 930 S. Hobart. 
66^1 5 .

. 1 9 « Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 66443« after 6 
p.m.

1979 Silverado pickup. 3 «  en
gine. See at 401 Lowry.

1904 Bronco XLT. Eztra clean. 
6047451 or 66476« after 6 p.m.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re
treads, $M and up. Vulcanise 
tractor trucks, or any siaa tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 016 E. 
Frederic. W -S n i.

CU N OAN  TIRE, INC.
634 S. Hobart « 5 ^ 1

124a Fart* 8 Accossorias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Ito 
mile* west of Pampa, H&hway 
60. We now have retiuilt Mter- 
nqtors and starters at low 

e  appreciate your bu4 
‘ or06430e.

B U C I ^  Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$ « . «
BAHERY SPEOAUSTS IF4C. 
6M Price Road 06401«

350 Chevy engine and transmis
sion. Good conditio. 08441«.

125 Boots A Accossorias

OODEN A SON 
« 1  W Foster $«$444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301S. C i^ e r  0041122 -

TROJAN MARINE RAHERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIAUST INC. 
6 »  Price Road 06401«

DOWNTOWN M arine is now 
open at « 1  S. Cuyler. 0643«1.

1970 Skeeter, 16v* foot, 11$ hor
sepower Evinrude motor, new 
trolling motor, new seats and

122 Motorcycles

carpet, depthfinder and chgrt 
recorder, 3 batteries. Good ski 
or bass rig. « . 0 « .  M40M1. .

FOR Sale: 14 foot sail-boat with 
tra ile r and new sail $ 6 « .  
6646M7.

IS foot inboard outboard ski boat 
with V-8 engine. 64SM. 0M-30M.

Henda-Kawosaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 6 « 3 ^

CHASE YAM AH A, INC.
523 W. Foeter 6 « ^ l l

1 9 «  Oddessey, juct like new. 
32483«. Canadian.

BAB AUTO  CO  
IW .Toe

50o*S)wn and 105  Cemmarcial Property REDUCED Sandpointe mobile

'octer, « 1  W.-Foster 
No. 1 No. 2 

6646374

1971 Chrysler New Yorker in 
good condition. « , 0 «  actual 
miles. Must see to appreciate.

2 com mercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1 2 « S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 6 « S 1 » .  66443«.

SUPER nice office on busy W. 
Francis. Central heat and air. 
Action Realty, 6641221, Gene 
Lewie, 66494«.

home: Washer and d m r ,  cen
tral beat-air, beautiful. Must 
sell. 6644638.

NEW Tiffany, 6 8 «  total movein, 
n, moude

________ r deposit.
2 «  month, 146^ percent. Will

2 bedroom, 
tificate of (

dudes $16,0« cer- 
sit. $215 month.

1 9 « Ford Bronco, new motor 
and carburetor, new air con
ditioner, captain chairs and 
ninniiv Doard. $8,0«. 0640041.

de liver and setup. Call Pat 
804374«12.

liouble garage, large fenced 
Excellen t M ndition.

itricted. 
Theola

yard. Excellen t c 
Neighbortiood UgnUy I 
M U  9 « .  9642027, 
TlMmpson, Shed Realty.

2 bedroom, carpeted, panel 
clean. All b ilb paid. ¿TCina 
OapoaH required. 68640«.

HERITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0646664 or 0 «  78«

E X T R A  nice effic iency . 
6 « 1 4 « ,  66423«

. 96 Unfurnishad Apt.
' G W END O LYN P la ie  Apart- 
menta. AduH livina. no pets. 6 «  

■: N, Nelson. 6 «1 « 5 . ____________

1 bedroom. 1

103 Homos For Sole

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6643641 or 6649604&.«« IT

GREAT LOCA'nON 
And great room arrangement 
for b^inners or retirees : 21erge 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
area and kitchen, bath, utility 
room, central heal and air, stor- 

¡e building. 1718 Coffee. MLS

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

M ak»m  Den*on-664M43

YOU CAN BE 
On edge of town, have large 3 
bedroom home. Ito baths, large 
den with fireplace, dining room, 
breakfast room, kitchen; 6 fans. 
Large 2 car u ra ge , other build
ings. Has o lder home which 
could be moved - use lot for
commercial location. 2to acres-- 
great for horses. MLS 6oi 
BALCH R E A L  ESTATE
6648075

S A U  OR UASE  
New 40x100x16 steel shop build
ing, 1 0 « square feet offices, two pry. Insured 3 years. 6192 inoi 
restrooms, storage loft, paved for «  month. 16.376 percent 
road, graveled yard. 2h 3 ^ ì11ì- forest. Call Pat, 904374-M12 
ran ftoad. 6 94 3 «l. 9 «1 6 M

BY Ovmer 6 lots on rail spur.
Zoned commercial. 2 houses.
RsMonable. 9 «  1264.

10 ACRES dosein, good location 
for trailer park, nursery or old 
fashioned general store.
Utilities available. MLS 679,
Theola Thompson, M42027,
Shed Realty.

110 Out of Town Proparty

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide mobile home, Greenbelt 
Lake, 9147219,9«1712. $26,5«.

114 Rocraotional Vohiclos

Bin's Custom Campers 
666-OlS tM S . HotSart

$ 5 «  Total Movein. Free deliv- 
, insured 3 years. $192 month,
“  ----- j

MOBILE Home - like new 14x70 
Bellavista two bedrooms, all 
appliances, central a ir andi 
extra. See to appreciate. 
0442926 after 6 p.m.

14x« Fleetwood mobile home 
for sale $65«. 69466«.

3 bedroom, 2 bath dou M  wide, 
2 4 z «  on acre in city limits of 
White Deer. Large deck with

Rrill, lots of storage. « 6 , 0 «  
egotiable. 404M 1-4 «. after 6 

p.m.

RED 1994 Riviera, air, power 
steering, power seats, AM-FM 
stereo with equalizer, digital in- 
strumenti, cruise, power trunk, 
load levelers, wire wheeb, vinyl 

rear window defogger.

1979 Cadillac Seville, superb 
condition. 9842647 after 6 p.m.

GBNIlALg&ELfnS
6 f T « u a , b e .

TAKE  up payments on 19«, 3 
bedroom. Ito baths. «78 . Call 
66470«.

____ .$ a «.  New reduced r e t o . l
I bedroom, 2 bedroom from 
>$3«. Be « ¡U D ie  for free rent 
' every monm.

: 1«1 T ^ ^ l^ l iy 9 l^ 7 l4 0
• DOGTTOOD Apartmente - 2 b ^  
!room , v e ry  nice. « 4 « 1 7 ,, «46161.

; 97 Furnished House

iasraTsar&'fiis
ivad mobile home spaces.:$ir«4I I «  or 6442641

: V E R Y  ̂  1 bedroom t a w e j jo  
• pel*. glWplue depoeh. 66411«.

IN K S  dean 2 bedroom h ^ .

1-2
b e f i^ b l i ’i lì gg|*Hnf*” **‘ **

: SMALL cleen 2 room bous*. 1 
I penen. 6M-2971, 6646«9.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

sMcifications 
Bob Tinnmr 

66436« 6646867

PRICE T. SRMTH, INC. 
6 «6 1 U

Custom homes on 
your lot or ours

Con

Consider Trades

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

Pet MltcheN, 9kr 666-2792

FOR Sale or rent - 3 bedroom 
home, cloee to school and s h i^  
ping. Assumable FHA or VA 

etence loan, 8to percent in- 
.Jt, rent $ 3 «  month with de

posit and reference, ca ll 
H4M07

AOvontuw

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock o f parts and ac- 
cesaoriee in thb area.

ê Î f t l .
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

12S W. Frano* 
6 6 S -6 S 9 6

œMi

ht Pemwe-We're the I

David Huntar 
Raai Batata 
Daioma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

Jee NwnMr ............«**-7801
OsvM HimMr .......SS4MOS
OMi Teytoc ......... « * - « • «
Ma*edS«Mt .......... *e*-7MI
KemHiMMr ........ M *-7iM

TIm  fRatohi growing 
mannfRcturera of port
able buildiiiga, ia i 
lag R dealer in the 
for retail ealea at port
able bnOdinga. Lot and 
amall invaatmeut re
quired. Excellent op- 
portunitiy to expgmd 
wrieHiig buaineaa with 
lowrkk.

CeiM actM fte W a if
Panerai

817-422-4M'
Manager
B -4 6 4 7

iNormaWurlI
R lâ L T V

! t â
MlUiaMtard .........AM-4413
Cbn4 WgwwBrfy ........ 444-3004
hféf T«yt«c ............443-3477
O m  W M «r ........ 444-7333
fmm 0m 3b ........... 441 1440

Simffi«m .........443*7333
t wywBt»« ia fp .........444-4373

Otmn .......443-3440
0.0. TriiviWg 0 «  ...444-3233
N«ri9»« W«r3. Oil* 3r*li*r

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

\ H C .

806/A«S-376l 
1002 N HOBART 

Persenolised Cerperate 
Relecotien Specialist*

SsfiAw MbBeWr 444A443 
KeMeShw* !e*t-S7Sl
lefene taiH ............SSe-SMS
DweAwWwin ....AAS-eS?* 
Iticele Thempeen .. .**6-9097 
VHUeMcOelw« . ..  A*e-M97 
W e » * '« * 6  BraUr .*«*-9099
Dele aiMlin .......... ***-SI*S
OwtaSebWm ........ SSI 19**
Am A * I Aii ewJii . .SB9 S199
MtSy ¿m«M. .........*«*-9*7T
DeleOeiiel ............B9S-9777
Ow v D.Mm Sw  ....*«S-S749

ACE ROOFING CO.
806 W. Foster— Pampa, Texas 79065

665-4806
We Do AM Types Of Roofing 
*3-Tab *RuUt.up
•Wood *Singte-Ply
*Shake •Cernpoelfion

MemtMf* NeHwwMteefineO^ Ae***lo»i*n
FREE ESTIMATES

Roof Now Pay When Insurance Poy*

IESTSKI3 0AREAVAIL-

C O S M E T I C S
I hove the Ofigii^l products and vyiH con
tinue to serve the lEI 
AILIi

Ruth Ann Sikes
669-9271

Three bedroom ( 
^ r o e a i ,d i

669-6381
221*

_IY lOVElY
, double car garage, formal liv- 
. beautiful laedbcaphig. private.

2204 l i A

ntxt:-;ÄSs •nar.rrir....-««
JaeQtopeeOb* ..AM-fia*

Every Day I* 8AUDAY.. Jvery Day b  lALlDAY,.

I

Í

DODGE
Chrysiér-Plymouth

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS

^ ̂  8 .8 % \
Chrysler n n o n d iig

"Here to Serve— Here to Stoy" 
19l7Akadt(BartarHwy.) MB449-746Ó

f b  t AMRAY. Jeery Boy b  I MERAT,.

Î

Î

J

6 6 9 -2  S22

IREA1TOR8. Keefy-f4wer4*. Inc

"Sellicvg Pampo Since 1952"

NORTH CHRISTY
Attractive 3 bedroom brick home with Ito bath*. Pantry, 
coveted netio. central beat A ab, storm windows. Close to 
T ravb  School. $ « . 6 «  MLS 1 « .

NORTH PAUUNRR
3 bedroom brick home wRh Ito baths. Livliw  room, det 
fireplaqe, kMctien with apaUaaoss. Oantrarhoat A  air 
ya rt covered p e t io ^ R lC A IIL S  $U.

den with 
Nice

$ « . 6 «  I

M cCUUOUOH
Ä wMh baaement located 

carport A rented mobik
2 or 3 bedroom , on 1.7 aeree, 

le home « e o e .

CHRROKRR
Price reduced to $ 7 1 ,$ « .«  I  bedroom* with cantei through
out. Covered patio and work shop. Formal dbiaig arse and 
dan erlth wooSumar. k &  794.

DUNCAN
Sbedreomhomewlth Ito bnlbe. Living room, dan wMhllno- 
laoe A andoaed pntio. Double garage, cJ S trm  swimmÌM 
pool. Corner lot. lN .9 0 9 k a 7 4 «

044»C1 444 3S73 Í703

• 443<4447 B44w SsMii 
. « I  » « I  ¡MoNewtey

..Ma-esar cswtyir

. .««84697 JvA
‘ ««£ «m «  MtovWMiAWb* A«a-«aa7 
!." « «tw «  SpIÍl^lwñAMa''• • A«*-477*
m aa*lvOMa ........ A «A «m
.443-3447 MBf4iii ItoiW Ml* C4t

toSw ...........A««.i*e*
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Î *  •:. Soviet couple pleads guilty in spy caêe

L

S*

>

.%- *•

-

STATUE RESTORATION — Lee A. lacocca, foundation 
chairman o f The Statue of Liberty - Ellis Island Foundation, 
speaks in front of the statue, which is surrounded by 
sca ffo ld in g  while undergoing restoration, Wednesday, 
lacocca announced that the new total raised by the 
foundation is close to the three - quarter mark, or within |60 
million o f its campaign goal of |230 million. ( A P  Laserphoto)

LOS ANGELES ( A P )  -  A 
woman who along with hor 
husband p leaded  gui l t y  to 

' conspiring to commit espionage 
says the FBI agent also charged in 
the case was a willing participant 
In the plot and offered to sell the 
Soviet couple "whatever they 
wanted."

Svetlana Ogorodnikov and her 
husband Nikolay Ogorodnikov 
entered surprise guilty pleas 
Wednesday in a deal which 
including dropp ing b r ib ery  
charges against them.

U.S. District Court Judge David 
Kenyon sentenced OgoroAiikov to 
eight years in prison. Mrs. 
Ogorodnikov, 35, whose sentencing 
was delayed until July IS, told the 
court that co-defendant Richard W. 
Miller, 48, who was fired by the 
FBI last fall after becoming the 
first agent accused of trying to 
betray his country, was a willing

Agca refuses 
to testify

ROME (A P ) — Papal assailant 
Mehmet Ali Agca refused to testify 
today at the trial of seven men he 
has accused of plotting to kill Pope 
Jolui Paul II.

The 27-year-old Turk did not 
show up, as is his right, and wrote 
the court from his Jail cell that he 
wanted to “ think about" whether to 
continue testifying.

In 12 days on the stand, Agca has 
given erratic and contradictory 
testimony.

■py-
The guilty pleas came after 31 

'^days of testimony in a federal trial 
peppered with lurid testimony 
about Mrs. Ogorodnikov's love 
affair with Miller, the first FBI 
agent ever indicted on espionage 
charges.

Miller, who has yet to stand trial, 
t e s t i f i e d  a ga i n s t  his two 
co-defendants under an immunity 
g r ant  whi ch p reven ts  the 
government from using anything 
he said against him.

The prosecution and Miller's 
attorneys said they wanted the 
Ogorodnikovs to testify at his trial, 
as he had testified at theirs.

“ It seems to the court that we're 
talking about one of the most 
serious types of crimes that can be 
committed,”  Kenyon said in 
sentencing Ogorodnikov.

Ogorodnikov, 52, insisted he 
acted only to help his wife. He 
asked the Judge to sentence him 
immediately.

“ I did everything so as to help 
h er!”  he cried. “ I became a 
sacrifice."

Kenyon commented, “ Perhaps

to a great degree the motivation 
was to protect a member of the 
family."

Unlike Ogorodnikov, who spoke 
at length, his wife offered few 
words. Her attorney. Brad Brian, 
simply read a brief statement in 
which she admitted to conspiracy 
to commit espionage and a few 
specifics.

P a r t  o f  her  s t a t e m e n t  
condemned Miller as a willing spy.

“ Miller told her he wanted to 
work for the Soviet government 
and told her he would sell them 
whatever they wanted," Brian 
read.

Hie statement also said she knew 
Miller was going to take FBI 
documents and give them to i  
Soviet agent. ,

The couple remained in court as 
Kenyon esplained to the Jurors, 
who had been absent during the 
pleas and sentencing, that the trial 
which began April 24 was over.

In  a rambl ing  d iscourse 
explaining his participation in the 
espionage scheme, Ogorodnikov 
accused the FBI of using her.

“ They took my wife and used her 
like a prostitute. I was left outside 
like a (tog," he said.

p̂E z a Tn n
2131 Perryton Pkwy.
99‘ PIZZA
Bu/ any pizza and get the next 
snxiller same style pizzo tmth equal 
number of toppings for 99* ‘ Present 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
valid wiSi any other offer. 
Expiration: /uly IS, 198S 

Coupon good in dining room

665-8491
$9.99 Meal 
Deal
T h is  coupon is good for two 
medium pizzos with up to two top
pings, arid o pitcher of soft drink, 
for $9.99. Present thiscoupon with 
guest check. Not valid with any 
other offer. Dine-in only, please. 

Expirotiorr July 15, life

s

^Report says tax proposal 
¿would cost jobs in Texas
l DALLAS (AP)  — Long-term 
'rasults of President Reagan's tax 
^H vision  act would mean a 
'ttohlthier Texas economy, but it 

would slow Job growth by 
^40j)00 Jobs per year, according to 
, projections by State Comptroller 
'  Bdb Bullock's office.
‘ / H ie  reforms would slow Texas’ 
'annual increase in Jobs to 140,000 
:from  ISO.OOO, of f i cials said 
'Tuesday.

Hie Reagan tax package “ would
> '

N i W C A I t W i W $ i j f e | 

lllWCAimSfORI 
Ì 8i w a y i m t T 4 
M lW CAM Piri 
lü W C A im T !

lilW C AM M T t iO III  
W SW .CiUW fTSKMf 
m g i v o u v n t i o n  
■ I m V t B M W d T S I O «  
tfMW CaiVST ffCMB 

■ffÊW CfUKfw f S IO E Ij 
i m o u M V f f O i r  
I ^ C A M n r i iO M  
m w c A n m n o n i  
‘lilwcAimsioiii 
JW M TC A Iim tTO III 

C A IM filO W I 
C A m T iK N il

J i a i Ì l l f É I W Ì . I T D Ì I

dampen (oil) drilling activity and 
stow construction,“  said Claudia 
Stravato, an associate deputy 
comptroller, during a forum on the 
proposed tax package at Southern 
Methodist University.

The forum was sponsored by 
SMU and Touche Ross & Co., a Big 
Eight accounting firm .

If the law is passed this year, it 
could cost Texas taxpayers $400 
million in disposable income in 1986 
and an additional $1.2 billion the

following year, Ms. Stravato said.
In real estate, the reforms 

initially will depress the value of 
property, “ but beyond three to flve 
years, we will see rent increases to 
o ffse t that , ”  said Wi l l i am 
Brueggeman, an SMU real estate 
professor.

Because Texas' economy is so 
strongly tied to industries that will 
be affected by the reforms, its state 
and city economies will be among 
the hardest hit, Ms. Stravato said.

HÜRRY IN!
LAST 2 DAYS OF WAYNE'S 

6th ANNIVERSARY SALE

All Sal* Priews Are Still In Effect 
9W rangler Jeans 
9Boots - Mens, Ladies, Kid's 
9Shirts - Men's, Boy's 
9  Moccasins
9Tack

%

Only 2 more days to register for
3 $50 gift certificates and
trip for 2 to Angel Fire, New Mexico

CieiM  tweSaf
Wav'«« Ow’'«' Ope>o*0‘

1538 N Hobor’ ‘ *1 I ’ l l

t .

'CAapsr.sîowi>' 
«MWCMVnilORI.,, 
NswcluimfiòHi 
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^ N t W C M M T S V O e i  3  

NCWCABMTSTOM
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NÉÉ cÀaHT tfoie 
CAW wnr

NiwcAumsrowi’ 
m w c A i m t f o i f  
NEW CAIMPffT STOMI
pMWBr jnrONBII

l a w o a a i r s i o e s

NtwcMHnkhMs

! IWW CAÄMnf SICN#I 
N SW C A S PS TtfO tl

liP Ir  CAEFiT,STO*S

w

è M w c A m r i i o é è
i i s w ^ C A e N ì S f O i i s

IM W C A K m  STOMI
m w c À i i m r  S T O M I

M M f  CAM PST S TO M ISSMSww w ìM M mt MS 4MSwBf SSM

NSW CAIM fT STOMI
tu

NSW CU W M  S T O iq K l i lW  CAMWT S T W  
NSW CASPtT STOMI NSW CASMT STOMI ^
N M S C A m rS IO K S  N iW C A S m S T O M Ii 
N S W C A S m S T d S iS  NSW CASm STO M I 
N IW C A R PSTS TO » NSW CAMFtT STOSS 
NSWCASMTSTOMI  ̂ N S W C A IN T S TO tI 
NSW C A S m  STOSS NSW I p m t  STOSS ̂

NSW CASSST STOMI 
NSW CASSST STOSS 
NMS CASPST STOSS

4» ....... ..

IMW  C iU W T STOSS : 
NSW CASSST STOMI 
NSWCASMTSTOMI 
NSW CASMT STOSS

NSW CASMT STOSS 
IMW  CASPST STOSS 
NSWCASMTSTOMI 
NSW CASMT STOSS 
NSW CASMT STOSS 
NMS CASPST STOSS

NSWOAMNO SIO SS

»W i —
'S l w l l r

N i w c À i m s t ò a i ,  

MMiCARKTaro l̂ 
NSST CAJNHTT STOSS ■ 
NSW CASPST STOSS 
NSW CASPST STOSS 
NSW CASPST STOSS 
NSWCASPST1 
NSW CASPST^

^NMS CASPST S fO M  
IMW CiUSPST SfOSS 
NSW CASPST SfOSS 
NSW CASPST STOSS 
NSW CASPST STOSS 
NSW CASPST STOM 
IM W C A S ^S TO S S  
NSW CASPST S T O S f' 
NSW CASPST STOSS
I M W  C A S P S T  S t o s s

IMW CASPST STOSS 
NSW CASPST STOSS

FREE Hot Dogs 
AND Cokes

f X  E v o Q r t h l n g J n ^ t o c k J ^ ^  

forOurjGrond^
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

»X Vinyl Floor Coverings by 
Torkett 
Monnington

I BORGER, 
TEXAS

CBCkir -

Finest Selection of 
Wool Carpet anywhere.

Do-It-Yourself Hordwood 
Flooring.


